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Introduction

Our services support libraries in a number of business 

functions. For example:

 » Knowledge Base+ provides a one-stop shop for the 

management of licences and subscriptions 

 » JUSP aggregates and aids analysis of institutional 

usage statistics 

 » Jisc Collections negotiates a wide number of 

e-resource agreements on behalf of institutions thus 

saving time and money

We are continually developing all of these services to 

meet evolving user needs.

In addition, we are developing a number of new services 

in areas including bibliographic data management and 

management and reporting on research publications 

output and associated costs. Increasingly, such services 

support areas of the institution beyond the library such 

as research management and administration.

However, we know some service users find the current 

portfolio of services, while valuable, to be fragmented, 

complicated and service-driven rather than customer-

driven; they feel the services promote point solutions 

over end-to-end or integrated solutions. Furthermore, the 

user experience for those using those services to fulfil 

institutional requirements was not always satisfactory.

All this means that our customers don’t necessarily get the 

full benefits from these services. A secondary consequence 

has been that Jisc missed opportunities to derive 

management information from the data within those 

services to inform decision-making at the institutional and 

sector levels.

In 2015, to address these issues, we commissioned a review 

of our library support services, which included an extensive 

consultation process agreed with Research Libraries UK 

(RLUK) and the Society of College, National and University 

Libraries (SCONUL). This involved a library systems survey 

attracting 80 institutional responses followed by five themed 

workshops attended by 100 practitioners from a wide 

range of academic libraries. The review also explored the 

competitive landscape in which Jisc’s services were 

operating. Based on this wide-ranging research the report 

found that strategic stakeholders and customers strongly 

endorse the role of Jisc in supporting the work of 

university libraries and it went on to make a number of 

recommendations both for the future development of the 

services and for ways in which Jisc could add value to the 

sector more generally. These have been endorsed by 

RLUK and SCONUL. 

A summary of the full report, Jisc Library Support Services: 

Enhancing Efficiency and Effectiveness, has been shared 

with library directors and is made available here along 

with a number of appendices from the main report.

Jisc library support services report: Enhancing efficiency and effectiveness

Introduction

Jisc has a long record of providing services that support the needs 
of academic libraries and related parts of university infrastructure 
- enabling efficiencies that save institutions time and money.
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Background

The work included a review of the data stored across all the 

services. Significant duplication across systems was found, 

leading to the identification of significant possibilities for 

improved efficiency.

The work was carried out in the context of an environment 

where, notwithstanding vendor developments to cohere 

their systems offer through such as unified search and new 

generation Library Management System (LMS) products, 

the library systems landscape is as diffuse and turbulent 

as it has ever been. Current challenges such as Open 

Access (OA) and tracking of research outputs are adding 

new layers of complexity, while libraries are still using 

combinations of local systems and supply chain services 

along with shared services to cover the range of their work.

 

It is important, by way of introduction, to highlight the 

considerable level of involvement of UK academic libraries 

in the consultation process agreed with RLUK and SCONUL 

in support of this review. In July 2015, a survey to identify 

what systems academic libraries currently use in particular 

areas attracted 80 institutional responses. The follow up 

workshops, covering five themed areas, involved almost 100 

library practitioners from a wide range of academic libraries.

Not only should we be grateful for this outstanding level 

of engagement, but also we should not be diffident in 

reporting the widespread endorsement for the role of Jisc 

in these turbulent and continuously evolving parts of the 

work of every university library. 

Jisc’s aim
Jisc is looking to shape its strategy and its tactical 

responses to the challenge by taking account both of the 

library systems landscape and the broader technology 

environment impacting the higher education sector and 

its user populations. The aim is to strengthen the value of 

Jisc’s provision to its user communities. 

The proposals presented in the report assert that this will 

best be achieved by orchestrating common data as part 

of a coherent development of its library services portfolio. 

By co-locating in the cloud, with single sign on and a 

common interface, Jisc can aim to present the underlying 

service elements as part of a cohesive whole, allowing 

institutions to use each aspect at the point of need, working 

harmoniously with other supply chain and vendor systems.

Sero HE review
Sero HE has gathered information, feedback and ideas  

in order to:

 » Identify what systems are currently in use 

 » Collect, analyse and synthesise information on how 

Jisc’s services can be enhanced to provide greater 

efficiency and increased effectiveness 

The Sero HE report has now been completed and a number 

of recommendations made to Jisc that take account of the 

library systems and services landscape and the broader 

technology environment impacting on the HE sector and 

users’ expectations. This document summarises the 

findings as an aid to dissemination and further discussion 

within the library community.

This summary highlights the outcomes of the summer 2015 review 
of Jisc library support services undertaken by Sero HE working with 
Ithaka S+R.

Jisc library support services report: Enhancing efficiency and effectiveness

Background
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The challenges

Ecosystem dynamics 
There is no indication that the pace or nature of change 

will slow. Systems and integration points will always have 

a finite lifespan. Ongoing churn within the sector is inevitable 

in the light of technology innovation, fundamental changes 

in the communication of information, competitive vendor 

responses and supply chain developments.

The push towards integrated library service platforms 

(LSPs) seems to be creating ever larger ‘walled gardens’, 

justified on the basis of integration and value added 

services, notably in the area of content. Appealing to 

competitive instincts to leverage openness for UK sector 

benefit is observed to have little traction. 

Even given supply chain collaboration, the UK community 

needs compelling value propositions to attract vendor 

attention away from other ‘global’ user priorities, as vendors 

cannot afford to be interested in local services. Critical 

matters therefore remain unattended, ranging from 

integration with our UK shared services to addressing OA 

challenges particular to the UK context. 

Areas for intervention
These ‘problem’ areas require innovation ahead of the wave 

and there are many areas for fruitful community intervention. 

Jisc has a strong and well-established community reach. 

It has the potential to identify opportunities for cooperative 

and reusable data services that will play well long term in 

the data ecosystem. This will require Jisc to adopt a 

consistent approach to orchestrating data within its own 

services that will allow business objects such as 

organisations and journal titles to be reliably identified 

across datasets and systems.

Jisc’s library services portfolio
Jisc’s own library service portfolio needs attention. Whether 

or not it serves as the agent or provider for particular 

systems roles of value to the UK community or expands to 

fulfil a broader international remit remains to be determined. 

Whichever route is chosen, however, it is clear that over 

time other parties will be capable of fulfilling these systems 

roles, and with the potential of increasing value and 

reducing cost by outsourcing some of them to international 

providers who can achieve greater scale. This is the 

The library systems landscape remains diffuse, despite vendor 
developments such as unified search and new generation LMS products. 
open access (OA), research output tracking and further challenges 
are adding complexity. Libraries are using combinations of local 
systems and supply chain services along with shared services to 
cover the range of their work.

Jisc library support services report: Enhancing efficiency and effectiveness

The challenges
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dynamic that is playing itself out in bibliographic data 

services. Jisc could develop its existing services portfolio 

with web-scale partners. 

Given the turbulence already described, the current 

thinking – strongly supported in the consultation exercise 

around this report - is that Jisc should concentrate on 

those systems roles that have coherence, whilst identifying 

gaps and challenges in the existing landscape, thus 

complementing existing providers and making critical 

and diverse contributions to the wellbeing of the UK 

community. Both long term and short term will need to be 

embraced, whether services are developed strategically 

(as for example United Kingdom Research Reserve 

(UKRR), a national monograph strategy or Safenet) or 

tactically to address shorter term market failure (such as 

in rapidly evolving spaces like OA).

Importance of content and community
Jisc should assess the opportunity to link its content and 

collections activities with the network services and systems 

that it provides. Ebsco and ProQuest both offer strong 

evidence of the operational and strategic benefits of linking 

content platforms with library services. Other organisations, 

such as the California digital library, are building systems 

that help them realise their strategic content objectives, 

such as the drive to increasing OA. 

Closer integration between Jisc systems and content 

services and the exploitation of personal data associated 

with content interactions has the potential to increase the 

strength and value of its contributions to the community 

in areas such as the provision of seamless access to licensed 

e-resources, the provision of services for researchers 

beyond access to published scholarship, resulting in 

outstanding and trusted personalised user experiences 

which nevertheless respect individual privacy.

Jisc library support services report: Enhancing efficiency and effectiveness

The challenges
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Based both on library consultation and technical 

investigation, a number of specific developments are 

envisaged in order to increase efficiency and effectiveness 

of Jisc’s library support services in respect of:

 » Data orchestration

 » Service consolidation

 » Workflow Support

 » Infrastructure optimisation

In addition, it is recognised that there is opportunity for Jisc 

to add fresh value based on these solid service foundations.

Data orchestration
Data orchestration is fundamental to the recommendations 

of the report in delivering clear efficiencies and economies 

with the promise of enhanced effectiveness across the 

ecosystem, both within and beyond Jisc’s own services. 

It is therefore strongly recommended that Jisc should 

adopt a consistent approach within its own services that 

will allow business objects such as organisations and 

journal titles to be reliably identified across datasets and 

systems. This will provide a foundation for coherent and 

persistent data services, independent of application. This 

will involve implementation of core programmatic functions 

by Jisc services that will be essential for the exploitation 

of their data throughout the library ecosystem and its 

supply chains. Other, deeper orchestrations of data services 

can occur at a later stage, not least in the areas of 

Bibliographic data services and subscription management.

This work will require deep collaboration between Jisc and 

its key partners, notably, in the first instance, in areas such 

as the maintenance of the knowledgebase underpinning 

Jisc Bibliographic data services, where the outcome should 

be a data service to support both current and future 

operations, ranging from collection management and 

benchmarking to resource discovery.

Service consolidation
It is also imperative for Jisc to consolidate its service portfolio 

in order to present a coherent offer that is simple and 

readily understood by libraries and that also addresses 

future financial constraints. Therefore, whilst strong 

candidates for consolidation offer the most significant 

gains, it may be necessary to consider a wider ‘root and 

branch’ approach, notwithstanding the risks, given the 

considerable change in the user facing aspects of the 

services involved, which will need to be carefully timed 

and managed. The full report discusses likely costs and 

timescales for this work.

The process is likely to focus on colocation in the cloud 

with underlying service elements provided as part of a 

cohesive whole. If done well alongside the data orchestration 

work, it should enable institutions to use the desired service 

aspects at the point of need. As well as this development, 

there is also an opportunity here to integrate the Jisc 

Collections website more closely with related services. 

The report identifies 15 potential consolidation targets, 

including 10 strong candidates, in three domain groups – 

Bibliographic, Subscription, Research outputs. Based on 

technical analysis and community feedback it is therefore 

recommended that:

 » In the Bibliographic domain, the report highlights 

opportunities including: data from the Copac and 

SUNCAT aggregations, e-books availability tracking 

and associated collection management services. Jisc 

should therefore work with stakeholders to implement 

the recommendations of that report as a matter of 

urgency and in a manner that represents a formative 

step towards the data strategy more generally 

proposed here 

 

 

 

 

The response

Jisc library support services report: Enhancing efficiency and effectiveness

The response
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 » Opportunities in the Subscription domain include 

cohering and consolidating the portfolio of JUSP, KB+, 

SHERPA RoMEO and SUNCAT, with additional 

opportunities around Jisc Collections internal operations 

and further downstream around the emerging 

SafeNet post-cancellation access service 

 » In the Research outputs domain, the drive for 

consolidation should build the emerging Jisc Open 

Access offer and the associated software development 

planned for 2015-16. These opportunities hinge on the 

combined potential of Monitor with the CORE, SHERPA 

Juliet and IRUS-UK services and might also include 

emerging supporting services such as Publications 

router should they prove successful. 

Workflow support
On account of the complexity and variability of workflows, 

not only driven by the library’s management systems but 

also differing according to supply chain choices, it is 

recommended that Jisc should only by exception prioritise 

investment in workflows that integrate with services 

outside the Jisc portfolio.

Library responses to the Library support services survey 

emphasised that many administration library tasks involve 

multi-step processes and variable workflows out of necessity 

in working with a diverse supply chain. These patterns 

are sometimes exacerbated by the increasing centrality of 

a relatively closed and inflexible Library service platform. 

Whilst Jisc can play an important advocacy role in 

highlighting these issues, attempts by Jisc to develop 

services with a tight integration model with such systems 

and processes are likely to be frustrated by third parties.

As a viable and durable alternative, Jisc should focus on data 

exchange between services based on community norms 

and the de facto standards arising. This has proved successful 

historically with such as MARC and EDI and is continuing 

to bear fruit in collaboration around COUNTER, KBART and 

RIOXX with active support from key supply chain players.

Infrastructure optimisation
A number of Jisc services have already been successfully 

migrated to the cloud as a proof of concept. There will be 

considerable advantages in terms of cost, performance 

and flexibility where Jisc makes fuller use of ‘Cloud as a 

service’. Areas such as resources on demand, database 

optimisation and clustered services have particular 

potential and can themselves enable the necessary 

consolidation of Jisc’s service portfolio.  

Opportunities to add value
Jisc has a crucial role to play in developing services that 

fill the gaps in library systems provision, that offer shared 

and managed service benefits and that fast track responses 

to new challenges. The following were highlighted in the 

consultation process:

 » Collection management - using the data available in 

Jisc’s Bibliographic data services to support a variety of 

collection management and benchmarking measures, 

combining both electronic and print coverage 

 » e-books metadata - addressing the impact on 

discoverability arising from poor eBooks metadata in 

addition to current commitments to KB+ developments 

covering availability and decision support 

 » Perpetual access - establishing whether SafeNet might 

be a one stop place for libraries to register their perpetual 

access options for all subscribed content as well as 

directly providing for recovery under limited conditions 

 » Research Outputs - using Jisc Monitor and KB+ to 

track OA research outputs, cross-referencing them 

with subscribed resources

 

 

 

Jisc library support services report: Enhancing efficiency and effectiveness

The response
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There is also opportunity for Jisc’s standing in service 

design and delivery to be put to good use to provide 

more than just systems to the academic library sector. In 

partnership with RLUK, SCONUL and the British Library, 

Jisc could: 

 » Act as an advocate for good practice in the services 

ecosystem, work with stakeholders to define and 

publish the essential principles to be adopted by 

suppliers of data and software services 

 » Engage in groups working on practical standards  

and protocols (such as COUNTER and KBART) that 

are focused practically on getting systems and 

services to work and interact in the way libraries and 

their users need  

 » Work with stakeholders to ensure that the informatics 

skills exist in institutions to take advantage of the wealth 

of data that is made available through Jisc services, 

especially relating to analytics, reporting and  

data wrangling  

 » Offer data preparation, enhancement and management 

services where there are demonstrable cost savings 

to be made or new benefits to be realised by institutions

Jisc library support services report: Enhancing efficiency and effectiveness

The response
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Road map

Given the scale of the overall proposition, it is therefore 

recommended that in order to gain executive and library 

confidence, a business planning case should be made for 

a break point after 30 months based on the clear potential 

for delivering the low hanging fruit. This would embrace 

the completion of the Bibliographic work stream, the 

established propositions in the Subscriptions stream and 

opportunity for initial steps in the less currently stable 

Research outcomes stream.

Such a plan would also demonstrate commitment to the 

areas currently generating strong library interest and 

positive expectation of support from Jisc, as demonstrated 

by the Library support services workshops. Jisc should 

therefore enter in to business planning in the knowledge 

that this consultation has emphasised the importance of 

decisive and collaborative leadership over iterative 

re-assessment. Jisc should enter into this activity with 

confidence that it will be supported – in principle at least 

– by its external stakeholders and customers.

Jisc leadership will need to weigh the overarching benefits of a root 
and branch approach covering all the listed opportunities against 
working exclusively on the low hanging fruit and high payback options, 
and therefore being left with some outlying services as well as three 
core Bibliographic, Subscription and Research outcomes operations. 

Jisc library support services report: Enhancing efficiency and effectiveness

Road map
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Jisc response

In particular we note the need to be able to respond to 

external factors, namely an environment where:

 » Technological innovation, changes in scholarly 

communications and developments in the wider supply 

chain underline the constancy of change and churn 

 » The library systems market is increasingly defined by 

the development of ever larger walled gardens, a 

process of consolidation that means less responsiveness 

to the particular needs of UK institutions and more 

gaps at the local level as attention is focused on the 

need to satisfy global user groups

We note, too, the strategic recommendations that Jisc 

concentrates its activities on a set of coherent, strategically 

important subsystems while standing ready to identify the 

gaps left by existing systems.

We particularly welcomed the recommendations 

concerning the tactics that Jisc should consider adopting 

in support of that strategy:

 » Service coherence in the areas of subscription, 

research output and bibliographic data management 

 » Data orchestration across our services based on the 

identification and use of authoritative data sources 

(some of which may already be provided by Jisc) 

 » Recognition of the diverse workflows and systems 

being used by institutions which require a focus on 

standards-based data exchange across services, 

rather than tight integration 

 » The need for Jisc to play a leadership role alongside 

organisations such as the British Library, RLUK and 

SCONUL in promoting best practice, standards, principles 

and training as well as in providing data services

By meeting the challenges set out in the review, we believe 

Jisc can transform the efficiency and effectiveness of its 

own services and also support the sector in achieving its 

ambitions for teaching, learning and research.

Ultimately, our objective is to provide the means for 

transformative change in the capacity of UK academic 

institutions to deliver library, research and 

bibliographic services.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jisc welcomes and accepts the recommendations of this report. 
They have helped to refine our thinking on the challenges facing 
the sector and advanced our thoughts on the role that we can play 
both in helping the sector to function more effectively and in 
supporting delivery of a national digital library.

Jisc library support services report: Enhancing efficiency and effectiveness

The response
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The response

In response to the report, and its endorsement by RLUK 

and SCONUL, Jisc will take forward a number of the 

recommendations over the next two to three years. We 

will achieve this through iterative service development to 

avoid major change and risk to the current service offer.  

Key activities have already been scheduled for 2016/2017, 

and these include:

 » Developing a National Bibliographic Knowledgebase 

(NBK) 

 » Orchestrating the data used by each of the library 

support services, standardising data sources between 

services and eliminating unnecessary duplication of 

effort 

 » Understanding how Jisc’s library support services 

support librarians’ activities - for example, from 

acquisition and licensing through to usage gathering 

and perpetual access. The outcome will be to present 

Jisc’s services to librarians in a clear and consistent 

way through improvements to service interfaces 

 » Consolidation of maintenance systems/web and more 

effective use of cloud infrastructure. API development 

will support and deliver on the data orchestration activity

Much of this work will be overseen and managed by a 

new library support services programme manager, 

Siobhan Burke (jisc.ac.uk/staff/siobhan-burke). Crucially, 

all of this transformation activity will be underpinned by 

engagement with institutions, RLUK and SCONUL and 

through the creation of an Advisory Board.

https://www.jisc.ac.uk/staff/siobhan-burke
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It is not intended to provide a detailed evaluation of individual 

services, and it is intended neither to cover every provider 

in the marketplace nor every service that the covered 

providers offer. Rather, it provides a broad scan of where 

key providers are investing with the purpose of examining 

their overall strategic posture and direction. It emphasizes 

services relevant to the higher education sector in the UK 

and the US. It begins with a high-level summary of key 

observations, then examines the strategic posture of 

individual providers, and finally provides a landscape 

review of key service products across an array of providers. 

UK baseline
The particular observations should be understood in the 

context of the current UK HE systems usage landscape. 

The library survey undertaken in July 2015 as part of this 

assignment provided hard information regarding current 

implementations for a range of relevant systems; the 

balance for the 80 respondents (over 50% of the sector) 

is well aligned with the information maintained at Helibtech 

(http://helibtech.com), with the exception of the balance 

of discovery layer adoption (where Ebsco EDS seems to 

be gaining ground).  

 

 

 

 

 

The current market dominance of ExLibris in core 

management systems (29/80 for its three products, 

mostly using its Primo discovery layer) may be contrasted 

with the penetration of UK-developed products for reading 

list (Aspire) and repository (ePrints) management; however, 

the emergence, respectively, of ExLibris Leganto and 

Elsevier Pure indicates that those spaces are also potentially 

subject to the ‘one stop’ service platform approach. 

The survey also provided strong indication of increasing 

churn in choice of the core LSP.

Appendix A:  
Competitive landscape scan

Jisc library support services report: Enhancing efficiency and effectiveness

Competitive landscape scan

This is an overview of key providers of library systems and digital library 
services relevant to the Higher Education sector, in particular those 
seeking to provide broad integrated Library Services Platforms 
(hereafter LSP), rather than traditionally segmented management 
systems (aka LMS, integrated library system (ILS)). 
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Key observations
The shift among LSP providers to offer cloud-based services 

is a growing trend. Some providers have completely 

rethought the architecture of their systems as a result of 

this shift, driving towards more integrated suites of systems 

for print and digital collections and attempting to rebrand 

their offering as a “library services platform” (LSP). Others 

have made more limited adaptations. Over time, the shift 

to cloud provision should allow for more rapid systems 

innovation. It will also restrict the ability of the individual 

library or consortium to achieve adaptations and integrations 

that meet local needs and instead force various types of 

process redesign in library technical services operations 

and beyond.

There is a blurring of lines between traditional content 

providers such as ProQuest and Ebsco and the systems 

vendors such as Ex Libris and Innovative. This is coming 

about mainly because the content providers are adding 

digital tools to their array of services – and also through 

corporate acquisitions. 

The conventional wisdom has emerged that a modular 

library systems environment will drive a strong competitive 

marketplace. But for all the talk about modularity and 

openness, it is clear that several strong providers are 

emerging with the potential to offer what they describe 

as complete digital library content and services platforms. 

They are positioned to overcome the failure of the modular 

approach to deliver on a seamless research workflow, 

given the relatively weak formal links across many of 

these services. For the winner or winners, their business 

strategy will clearly cut against openness and modularity 

and instead towards bundling. In parallel, vendors with 

only a library systems portfolio, including Innovative and 

OCLC, can be expected to seek a variety of strategic 

partnerships to drive deeper connections with content 

platforms and other services. 

Which Library Management System 
(LMS / ILS) do you use?

System Libraries

Millenium & Sierra 15

Symphony 15

Alma 13

Alto 12

Aleph 11

Voyager 5

Horizon 4

Others 5

Which discovery layer do you use?

System Libraries Helibtech

Primo 27

Ebsco 21 12 = too few

Summon 19 17 = too few

Encore 6

OCLC WorldCat 3

Others 3

Which Institutional Repository do you use?

System Libraries

ePrints 35

DSpace 13

Pure 9

Equella 2

Other 7

None 10

Which Reading List system do you use?

System Libraries

Aspire 31

Rebus 8

Other (incl. in-house) 7

None 33

      Note - 2 of the 7 plan Leganto implementations

Jisc library support services report: Enhancing efficiency and effectiveness

Competitive landscape scan
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ProQuest and Ebsco are grappling with whether and how 

to enter the LSP market. Both have acquired and developed 

a variety of other systems to support libraries and their 

users, especially in terms of digital collections management 

and discovery, but until recently neither has deployed a 

full-scale LSP. ProQuest has intent to do so under the Intota 

brand, but this offering currently omits traditional print 

collections among other functionalities. Its recent 

announcement that it will acquire Ex Libris is therefore 

very significant, since it adds the integrated functionality 

of a strong LSP to its offerings and allows it to play an 

end-to-end role in terms of print and digital collections. 

The Ebsco response to that is a source of much debate 

amongst commentators with suggested options ranging 

from acquisition of a established player with large market 

share (such an Innovative) to a disruptive move in the Open 

Source direction (suggesting that the real business driver is 

content not systems).

ProQuest and Ebsco have both invested in intermediary 

services such as Yankee Book Peddlar (YBP) and Coutts. 

This development, along with their discovery services, may 

position them to play a growing gate keeping role with 

respect to content publishers. But in addition, it may also 

allow for deep linking behind the scenes to improve the 

librarian and user experience. 

There are also potential intersections with the course 

management systems space, beginning with the reading 

lists products that are now in development but extending 

potentially beyond these. 

Four companies (declining to three with the ProQuest 

acquisition of Ex Libris) are building comprehensive discovery 

indices, while others have entered strategic partnerships with 

Ebsco to use its index as part of their services. This is an 

indication of the real capital investment associated with 

the initial development and ongoing maintenance of  

these indices. 

Even so, the discovery services have yet to deliver the full 

promise of building a comprehensive real time full-library 

content index. They do not begin to provide the full set of 

anticipatory and contextual discovery and recommendation 

that Google Scholar, Mendeley, ScienceScape, and a 

variety of others (which generally work around rather 

than through the library) are attempting to realise. If they 

are to do so, they will need to invest further in their ability 

to gather activity data at an individual level, which in turn 

will require the development and tracking of individual 

user accounts. The user accounts that ProQuest has 

established through its Flow reference manager product 

may be an interesting asset in this regard. If libraries are 

to compete for the discovery role, individual user 

accounts is an important space to watch.

Jisc library support services report: Enhancing efficiency and effectiveness

Competitive landscape scan
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Observations specific to individual providers

Capita
With its library offerings formed in part by the acquisition 

in 2011 of Talis, Capita has LSP offerings for public, further 

education, and higher education libraries. Its further 

education offering is branded as Strato, whilst Talis is now 

sold as Alto, with its cloud-hosted version marketed as 

Chorus. 

Chorus has maintained a significant presence for the Talis 

LSP in UK higher education, where it is marketed in part on 

the strength of its integrations with Capita’s offerings in terms 

of HR, finance, and other university enterprise operations. 

Ebsco
Coming off a round of major acquisitions, including Plum 

Analytics and YBP, and apparent success with its discovery 

service, Ebsco is making substantial inroads in positioning 

itself well beyond its traditional content aggregations and 

A&I services. 

Ebsco has invested substantially in user research and the 

user experience and presents itself as seeing the users 

and their discovery path at the center of its strategy. It is 

investing in several open source ILS products such as 

OLE rather than, to this point, offering one of its own. In 

addition, it has partnered with ILS vendors such as 

Innovative and SirsiDynix to have its discovery service 

integrated as part of their offerings. Both of these moves 

reflect its belief that the ILS’s traditional functions largely 

revolve around print collections and therefore are a 

declining business that does not merit capital investment. 

Ebsco appears to believe that discovery is emerging as 

the new heart of the library systems environment.

At the same time, Ebsco’s acquisitions are adding 

substantially to its ability to create deep links across its 

products and services. Ebsco’s discovery service is deeply 

linked with its content platform and it has already reportedly 

bundled them together or offered substantial discounts 

for acquiring both together in major library negotiations. 

Ultimately, Ebsco will hope to be positioned to offer “the 

library,” both digital collections and services, for a vast 

swathe of smaller academic institutions, while successfully 

pivoting away from an undue reliance on its content 

aggregation as its key product in a digital environment. 

Ex Libris
Ex Libris is now deploying its flagship cloud LSP product, 

Alma, to dozens of major universities around the world. Alma 

is a truly new system, built without the modular architecture 

of the traditional ILS, and instantiating its Primo discovery 

layer and index in place of the traditional catalog. Most 

recently it has been developing a product to manage reading 

lists, presumably in response to the success of Talis Aspire 

in the UK market.

As much as any ILS vendor, Ex Libris has an established 

foothold with the larger research libraries. It offers only library 

systems to the exclusion of any content, and all its product 

offerings are directed to institutions without any end-user 

sales, making it most comparable to OCLC in terms of 

product offerings. 

Its announced acquisition by ProQuest and organisational 

combination with the former Serials Solutions products 

positions it with some important redundancies. Although 

it has announced plans to retain all existing products, it 

would not be surprising if it were to consolidate to a single 

underlying discovery index powering both the Primo and 

Summon discovery services and similarly if it were to 

consolidate to a single underlying knowledgebase powering 

both SFX and 360 Link. 

Ex Libris efforts to include Primo with its Alma service in 

something of a bundle have led to conflict with other 

providers, most notably Ebsco, which prefer discovery 

services to be acquired independently or bundled with 

content platforms rather than with the ILS. This space will 

be among the most important to watch once ProQuest’s 

acquisition closes. 
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Innovative
In recent years, Innovative has bulked up its product 

offerings through the acquisition of ILS providers Polaris 

and VTLS, giving it a greater participant base especially 

among academic libraries. While traditionally strongest 

among public libraries, Innovative’s push to the cloud 

through its Sierra product gives it hope to extend its 

foothold in the academic marketplace. 

Innovative has not yet built out a full LSP or the overall 

suite of the systems needed by academic libraries, for 

example not offering a link resolver or offsite authorisation 

service of its own. It has a discovery layer, with the underlying 

index provided through a partnership with Ebsco. Innovative 

has shown an interest in taking a disruptive approach, 

offering SkyRiver as a competitor to the OCLC cataloguing 

platform, although it is only in use among a comparatively 

small number of almost entirely non-academic libraries. 

Innovative demonstrates particular strength in academic 

libraries with its document supply solutions, which open 

up shared service opportunities for consortia.

OCLC
OCLC has gone through a number of strategic shifts over 

the past decade. Its historic strengths are in the areas of 

print collections cataloguing, collections management, 

interlibrary lending, and some aspects of discovery, all of 

which leverage in some ways its exclusive asset, the 

underlying bibliographic database and its extraordinary 

library holdings information. It also has a strong presence 

in digital asset and special collection management, through 

the widely used contentDM and ArchivesGrid. More 

recently, OCLC has been steadily building out a cloud-

based LSP branded as WorldShare (WMS), with some 

attendant challenges.

When it elected to move into discovery and library 

management, OCLC divested itself of various content 

services that were offered under the FirstSearch brand. 

While this decision may have had some financial 

considerations, it had the effect of eliminating the 

appearance of bias if directing users from a discovery 

service to its own content platform. In this regard, and 

with its emphasis on discovery, OCLC’s strategy is most 

similar to Ex Libris, with its Alma and PrimoCentral products. 

Offering what will be the most fully developed LSP not 

co- owned with a content platform once the ProQuest 

acquisition of Ex Libris closes, it will be interesting to see if 

any evidence emerges that OCLC will strengthen its 

technical relationship with Ebsco or, probably less likely, if 

it will develop such a relationship with another partner 

such as Gale or JSTOR. 

As a membership organisation of libraries, OCLC tends to 

be amenable to library community partnerships, 

although both its capacity to deliver on commitments 

and its readiness to accept community expressions of 

collaboration and openness have oscillated over time.
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ProQuest
When ProQuest, the content platform, bought Serials 

Solutions, the former unit from which most of its library 

systems are now offered, it initially ran the businesses 

separately. This convinced many observers that it planned 

to treat its content resources neutrally in relation to its library 

systems. Over time, the two businesses have been 

increasingly integrated, and the Serials Solutions brand 

has been retired. In many respects, therefore, ProQuest 

appears to be pursuing a similar strategy to that of Ebsco.

One difference is that Intota is being positioned as if 

ProQuest is moving to a fully featured cloud ILS but at 

this point is really just an aggregation of non-ILS services 

building on the Summon and the experience of the 360 

product set: discovery, link resolver, assessment, and 

knowledge base/ERM. It does not yet have the functionality 

to manage a print collection, although this could change 

at some point in the future. 

With the acquisition of SIPX, Coutts, and Ex Libris, ProQuest 

will experience opportunities to create various types of 

bundles combining content, systems, and services. For 

certain types of libraries, such bundles could prove to be 

extremely appealing. 

Another key asset for ProQuest is continued innovation 

around the RefWorks citation management system, 

recently offered under the ProQuest Flow brand but now 

being revamped again. Citation management, which has 

expanded to cover PDF management and an array of 

social tools in recent years, is significant in ProQuest 

because it associates content choices with user identities. 

Flow could prove to be a significant asset if ProQuest 

were to choose to bring personalization and other 

advanced features into its Summon discovery service. 

SirsiDynix
SirsiDynix is currently in the midst of a complicated migration 

from traditional ILS products Horizon and Symphony to 

its “BlueCloud” suite, which is marketed as being built on 

top of these existing technologies. Many of the specific 

services under the BlueCloud brand are listed as coming 

soon. Like Innovative, SirsiDynix has entered into a 

partnership with Ebsco to power its discovery service.

Talis
Having sold its ILS several years ago to Capita, its two 

products, one for reading lists and the other for digitized 

content, are both focused around undergraduate 

instruction. Its current business is UK-centered, with 

market strength in its education target areas. Today, it is 

experiencing challenges from open source offerings as 

well as from newly competing products from library 

systems vendors, especially Leganto from Ex Libris. 
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OLE
The Open Library Environment (OLE) has been developed 

as an enterprise scale open source offering under the 

umbrella of the Kuali Foundation with funding from the 

Mellon Foundation and a small number of influential US 

universities, gaining interest en route from German regional 

consortia and the University of London. Whilst it has 

achieved a credible release for early adopters (including 

SOAS in the UK), including integration with external 

discovery products such as VuFind, the system does not 

yet contain full e-resource management functionality.

The systems integration with the Kuali financial system 

and potentially with other Kuali products such as Student 

was to be one of the most significant selling points. Whilst 

that has been called into question as a result of Kuali’s 

recent organisational shift, it is arguable that, in bringing 

together a wide range of Higher Education applications 

under one umbrella using a common enterprise architecture, 

the Kuali experience has in practice demonstrated how 

far these application and management communities are 

distanced from each other and how little traction exists on 

the ground (at least in the US).

OLE is now facing some governance dilemmas as a result 

of investments being made or proposed by a variety of 

other vendors. For example, Ebsco appears to be trying 

to associate with OLE for defensive or disruptive purposes 

rather than building its own ILS, though the outcomes remain 

uncertain following the ProQuest acquisition of ExLibris.

California Digital Library
CDL is going through a period of adjustment and 

reassessment as there is currently a search underway for 

new executive directors. CDL is administratively a part of the 

University of California system, as a unit in its Office of the 

President, and it provides library services on behalf of the 

university’s campuses, including Berkeley, UCLA, and  

the others. 

However, CDL is perhaps best known internationally for 

its digital content licensing initiatives, which are in broad 

respects similar to those undertaken by Jisc except that it 

is more focused on marshalling academics’ awareness of 

and opposition to the pricing policies of the major commercial 

vendors and somewhat less focused on securing the 

transition to an open access research environment. 

Beyond these licensing initiatives, CDL provides an extensive 

set of digital systems and services. These include a digital 

repository and other open access systems (eScholarship), 

discovery tools (Melvyl) and resource sharing, and various 

types of data management services (Merritt and DMPTool). 

It partners with HathiTrust and others to build tools for 

access to and management of mass digitisation programs 

as well as to manage the digitisation and shared print 

management of university collections. Its broad advocacy 

of a ‘micro-services’ architecture is particularly interesting 

given that ILS vendors have taken the opposite direction 

by bundling functionality increasingly tightly. 

CDL struggles to balance the needs of its constituent 

universities. Cost sharing formulae for licensed e-resources 

are under ongoing review. In terms of systems and services, 

the larger and comparatively well-resourced universities 

often have more sophisticated needs but also greater 

technical capacity to build or implement their own 

systems locally. CDL has tended to try to address common 

problems and identify common denominator solutions, 

which has worked well in many cases but has imposed 

some limitations as well. However, its approaches stand 

as important exemplars.
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Other offerings
A variety of other relevant systems, services, and content 

platforms are indicated in the table below. There are at least 

two other open source ILS projects with a presence in further/

higher education: 

 » Koha - This open source offering has seen some UK 

uptake through PTFS Europe 

 » TIND - Emerging from the CERN Invenio platform; 

TIND has been adopted by at least one non-traditional 

US research university library in 2015

Jisc 
Set against this backdrop, Jisc has spearheaded the creation 

of a variety of systems and services, typically motivated 

by the particular needs of the UK Higher Education 

community and closely informed by active partnership 

with RLUK, SCONUL and the British Library.

In the area of resource discovery, Jisc has supported a 

range of bibliographic long-established services, notably 

Copac, SUNCAT and Zetoc. These datasets have proved 

valuable in wider initiatives such as the UK Research 

Reserve (SUNCAT) and the development of a National 

Monograph Strategy (Copac, with its Collection 

Management utility).

The management of subscribed and open access resources 

has been a critical focus since 2010. The KB+ service 

(covering journal subscriptions), has been integrated with 

JUSP (usage statistics) and is evaluating the potential for 

covering eBooks from the perspective of decision 

support and of title availability tracking. 

In response to emerging Open Access management 

requirements, Jisc is taking the CORE repository harvester 

to service alongside the usage statistics capability of IRUS-UK, 

whilst also developing the Jisc Monitor suite to address 

local publications tracking, compliance checking, Article 

Processing Charge (APC) costs management and 

subscription cross-checking, drawing on integrations  

with KB+.

Jisc is also substantially involved in perpetual access and 

preservation through EDINA, including the UK LOCKSS 

Alliance, The Keeper’s Registry and the forthcoming 

Safenet development.

In addition to systems developments it has funded the 

digitisation of a wide array of digitised special collections. 

More recently its content focus has also led to the 

development of UK-specific platforms offering economic 

access to key content such as EEBO, ECCO and the BL 

Nineteenth Century Collection.

Initially Jisc library services drew data together, not 

involving recording of additional local data. However, Jisc 

service developments increasingly involve libraries in a 

commitment to local data entry – for example in KB+ and 

Jisc Monitor. This heightens the challenges of working 

with vendors, who may view this as a challenge to their 

emphasis on providing a complete local library  

service platform. 

In evaluating its library services as well as its suite of 

content offerings, Jisc must determine the extent to which 

it can balance a mixture of partnerships with third parties 

and the development of its own unique services – as seen 

elsewhere in the California Digital Library (CDL) experience. 

Alternatively, Jisc could seek to redefine itself as a primary 

library systems provider – based on its unique sector role. 

If so, it will face many of the same opportunities and 

challenges as we see with OCLC, Ex Libris, Innovative, 

and so forth.
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Service Offerings Comparison - Table follows on pages 23-25
Colour Key -        = Strong         = Area of growing investment         = Weaker offering

Service provider

Service type Capita Ebsco Ex Libris Innovative OCLC ProQuest SirsiDynix OLE CDL Others Jisc

“Cloud” LSP - - Alma1 - WorldShare - - - - - -

“Cloud” ILS services 

(acquisitions, 

catalog, circulation)

Chorus, Strato - Sierra2 - BlueCloud 

Campus3

-

Discovery layer EBSCO 

discovery 

service4

Primo5 Encore6 WorldCat Local7 AquaBrowser / 

Summon8

(Partnership with 

Ebsco)

Melvyl (powered 

by OCLC)

Mendeley, 

ScienceScape, 

and others

-

Traditional ILS Alto - Aleph and 

Voyager9

- - Horizon10 Select and Acquire; 

Describe and 

Manage; Deliver;

Koha, TIND11 -

Bibliographic 

database in support 

of copy cataloguing

- - SkyRiver12 WorldShare 

Metadata13

360 MARC 

Updates14

Borrowing services - - INN-Reach15 WorldShare ILL 

and ILLiad

Unmediated 

services such as 

the Ivy Plus 

BorrowDirect

Webscale discovery 

index 

EDS PrimoCentral16 (partnership 

with Ebsco)

WorldCat 

discovery17

Summon18 (partnership with 

Ebsco)

Scopus

Course lists / 

Readings

Leganto19 BlueCloud lists 

(coming soon)20

Talis: Aspire 

reading lists21

Citation 

management / PDF 

library

- RefWorks and 

Flow

Mendeley, 

EndNote, Zotero

Union catalog 

offerings incl. 

syndication of 

library holdings to 

web search

- Can create 

union catalogs 

for groups of 

libraries

WorldCat.org 

incl Oaister

SUNCAT, Copac,

Disciplinary A&I 

services

EBSCOHost22 - - - Several 

available23
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http://exlibrisgroup.com/category/AlmaOverview
https://www.iii.com/products/sierra
http://www.sirsidynix.com/campus
http://www.sirsidynix.com/campus
https://www.ebscohost.com/discovery
https://www.ebscohost.com/discovery
https://www.ebscohost.com/discovery
http://www.exlibrisgroup.com/category/PrimoOverview
http://iii.com/products/sierra/encore
http://www.oclc.org/worldcat-local.en.html
http://www.proquest.com/products-services/discovery-services/AquaBrowser.html
http://www.proquest.com/products-services/discovery-services/AquaBrowser.html
http://www.exlibrisgroup.com/category/ILSOverview
http://www.exlibrisgroup.com/category/ILSOverview
http://www.sirsidynix.com/products/horizon
http://www.koha.org/
https://www.iii.com/products/skyriver
https://www.oclc.org/worldshare-metadata.en.html
https://www.oclc.org/worldshare-metadata.en.html
http://www.proquest.com/products-services/data-services/360-MARC-Updates.html
http://www.proquest.com/products-services/data-services/360-MARC-Updates.html
https://www.iii.com/products/innreach
http://www.exlibrisgroup.com/category/PrimoCentral
https://www.oclc.org/worldcat-discovery.en.html
https://www.oclc.org/worldcat-discovery.en.html
http://www.proquest.com/products-services/discovery-services/The-Summon-Service.html
http://www.exlibrisgroup.com/category/Leganto
http://www.sirsidynix.com/products/bluecloud-lists
http://www.sirsidynix.com/products/bluecloud-lists
https://talis.com/reading-lists/
https://talis.com/reading-lists/
https://www.ebscohost.com/
http://www.proquest.com/products-services/data-services/
http://www.proquest.com/products-services/data-services/
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Service provider

Service type Capita Ebsco Ex Libris Innovative OCLC ProQuest SirsiDynix OLE CDL Others Jisc

Preservation 

registry 

- - - MARC 583 field 

records24

- PAPR CRL PAPR Keeper’s 

registry25

Digitised special 

collections

Digital archives26 - - - Extensive 

offerings27

Calisphere Europeana MediaHub; many 

individual 

digitisation 

projects28

Content platform 

(Journals, 

Newspapers, Ebooks)

EBSCOHost22 - - - ProQuest research 

library; MyiLibrary

JSTOR

Link resolver Holdings and 

link manager29

SFX30 WorldCat link 

resolver31

360Link32

Offsite auth - - - EZProxy33 - - - - Various Shibboleth 

federations, 

including 

OpenAthens

ERM / Knowledge 

base

Holdings and 

link manager29

SFX knowledge 

base34

WorldShare 

license manager, 

WorldCat KB35

360 Resource 

manager36

BlueCloud eRM 

(coming soon)37

OpenKB

Analytics and 

decision support 

– Collections 

development and 

management

Alma Analytics Sierra Decision 

Center38

Sustainable 

collections 

services, 

WorldShare 

collection 

evaluation

Intota Assessment; 

Ulrich’s serials 

analysis; Resources 

for college libraries

BlueCloud 

analytics39

Digital preservation - Rosetta40 OCLC digital 

archive41

eScholarship, 

HathiTrust

Portico, CLOCKSS UK Lockss 

Alliance42

Digitised/digital 

asset management

- Content Pro, 

Vital

contentDM43 Merritt Talis: Digitised 

content44 ARTstor 

shared shelf

Print repository - - - - - - - SRLF, NRLF BL, CRL, UKRR

Acquisitions 

support

YBP, 

Subscription 

agency

- - - Standing orders 

and approval plans 

(formerly Coutts)

- - - Amazon

Other Plum Analytics45 bX discovery 

service46

SIPX Licensed 

resources

JANET; Jisc 

Collections
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http://www.oclc.org/bibformats/en/5xx/583.html
http://www.oclc.org/bibformats/en/5xx/583.html
http://thekeepers.org/registry.asp
http://thekeepers.org/registry.asp
https://www.ebscohost.com/archives
http://www.proquest.com/products-services/primary-sources/
http://www.proquest.com/products-services/primary-sources/
http://jiscmediahub.ac.uk/
http://jiscmediahub.ac.uk/
http://jiscmediahub.ac.uk/
http://jiscmediahub.ac.uk/
https://www.ebscohost.com/discovery/technology/holdings-and-link-management
https://www.ebscohost.com/discovery/technology/holdings-and-link-management
http://www.exlibrisgroup.com/category/SFXOverview
https://www.oclc.org/support/services/linkresolver.en.html
https://www.oclc.org/support/services/linkresolver.en.html
http://www.proquest.com/products-services/discovery-services/360-Link.html
https://www.oclc.org/ezproxy.en.html
https://www.ebscohost.com/discovery/technology/holdings-and-link-management
https://www.ebscohost.com/discovery/technology/holdings-and-link-management
http://www.exlibrisgroup.com/category/SFXKnowledgeBase
http://www.exlibrisgroup.com/category/SFXKnowledgeBase
https://www.oclc.org/license-manager.en.html
https://www.oclc.org/license-manager.en.html
https://www.oclc.org/license-manager.en.html
http://www.proquest.com/products-services/management-solutions/360-Resource-Manager.html
http://www.proquest.com/products-services/management-solutions/360-Resource-Manager.html
http://www.sirsidynix.com/products/bluecloud-erm
http://www.sirsidynix.com/products/bluecloud-erm
https://www.iii.com/products/sierra/decisioncenter
https://www.iii.com/products/sierra/decisioncenter
http://www.sirsidynix.com/products/bluecloud-analytics
http://www.sirsidynix.com/products/bluecloud-analytics
http://www.exlibrisgroup.com/category/RosettaOverview
http://www.oclc.org/contentdm.en.html
http://www.oclc.org/contentdm.en.html
http://www.lockssalliance.ac.uk/
http://www.lockssalliance.ac.uk/
https://www.oclc.org/contentdm.en.html
https://talis.com/digitised-content/
https://talis.com/digitised-content/
http://plumanalytics.com
http://www.exlibrisgroup.com/category/bXUsageBasedServices
http://www.exlibrisgroup.com/category/bXUsageBasedServices
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Service provider

Service type Capita Ebsco Ex Libris Innovative OCLC ProQuest SirsiDynix OLE CDL Others Jisc
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http://www.exlibrisgroup.com/category/SFXKnowledgeBase
https://www.oclc.org/license-manager.en.html
https://www.oclc.org/license-manager.en.html
https://www.oclc.org/license-manager.en.html
http://www.proquest.com/products-services/management-solutions/360-Resource-Manager.html
http://www.proquest.com/products-services/management-solutions/360-Resource-Manager.html
http://www.sirsidynix.com/products/bluecloud-erm
http://www.sirsidynix.com/products/bluecloud-erm
https://www.iii.com/products/sierra/decisioncenter
https://www.iii.com/products/sierra/decisioncenter
http://www.sirsidynix.com/products/bluecloud-analytics
http://www.sirsidynix.com/products/bluecloud-analytics
http://www.exlibrisgroup.com/category/RosettaOverview
http://www.oclc.org/contentdm.en.html
http://www.oclc.org/contentdm.en.html
http://www.lockssalliance.ac.uk/
http://www.lockssalliance.ac.uk/
https://www.oclc.org/contentdm.en.html
https://talis.com/digitised-content/
https://talis.com/digitised-content/
http://plumanalytics.com
http://www.exlibrisgroup.com/category/bXUsageBasedServices
http://www.exlibrisgroup.com/category/bXUsageBasedServices
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Consequently, most libraries are using a number of local 

systems and shared services (and probably quite a few 

spreadsheets) to cover the range of their work. 

Central to this review Jisc wanted to be sure that the 

services it currently supports are both addressing real 

library management needs in themselves and also ‘playing 

well’ with the other systems in library workflows.

Taking advice from RLUK and SCONUL, the consultation 

gathered information, feedback and ideas as follows:

 » July 2015 – Identification of what systems academic 

libraries currently use for particular areas of activity in 

an online survey (single response per library). The 

survey generated responses from 80 academic libraries 

 » September 2015 – Delivery of five workshops for 

libraries to reflect together on how Jisc’s services might 

be enhanced to provide greater efficiencies (saving 

time, interoperating better) and increased effectiveness. 

The workshops were themed to cover Bibliographic 

data, Subscription management, Research outputs and 

Content discovery, plus a plenary session recapping 

on all the themes, and attracted almost 100 delegates

Here we cover the headline findings from the survey, 

informed by the feedback of workshop delegates.

Vendor systems choices

Current Systems
We asked responding libraries about the vendor (or Open 

Source) systems that they use. The breakdown was usefully 

close in balance to the overall listing maintained by Ken 

Chad at http://helibtech.com, so this survey can be regarded 

as representative of the UK sector in that key respect. 

The following observations are of interest:

 » That the use of the EDS and Summon discovery layers 

in this sample significantly exceeds that reported in 

helibtech, perhaps because this is difficult to track 

 » The growing use of Pure as an institutional repository 

 » The increasing importance of reading list type 

functions, which may suggest enhanced opportunities 

for Jisc content and e-books tracking services 

 » The emergence of vendor competition to Talis Aspire 

for reading lists in Leganto from ExLibris

See example in Appendix A: Competitive landscape scan 

on page 15.

Appendix B:  
Processes and systems consultation

Notwithstanding vendor developments to cohere their systems 
offer through such as unified search and new generation LMS products, 
the library systems landscape is as turbulent as it’s ever been – with 
challenges such as Open Access and tracking of research outputs 
adding new layers of complexity. 

Jisc library support services report: Enhancing efficiency and effectiveness

Processes and systems consultation
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Systems Churn
In 2012 Sero work with Jisc and SCONUL predicted substantial churn in terms of the core LMS used in UK libraries. This 

pattern is evident but not so far as strong or as soon as expected. There are several clear explanations, not least slower 

time to market for some expected products, plus the resilience of incumbent vendors. 

However, this survey suggests that greater change is going to come, with over 40% of respondents suggested they will 

‘definitely’ or ‘possibly’ change their LMS before Summer 2017 (though the largest grouping is still ‘upgrading’ within the 

same camp).

 » Up to 46% churn over 2 years

 » 22% definite

 » 24% possible

Are you planning to change LMS before Summer 2017?

From system change 

planned

Capita Ex Libris 

OLD

Ex Libris 

Alma

III Sirsi 

Dynix

Other Total

Definitely 4 6 - 4 4 - 18

Possibly 3 7 - 3 6 - 19

No 4 3 11 7 7 4 36

Don’t know - - - - 1 1 2

Prefer not to say 1 - 2 1 1 - 5

Total 12 16 13 15 19 5 80
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How satisfactory are the systems in use?
Respondents were asked how satisfactory they find the systems they use for each of the 18 activities (73 replied): the 

following table shows responses by percentage of replies and numbers of respondents in each cell. 

      = Most frequent          = second most frequent          = third most frequent         = least frequent

Very  

satisfactory

Largely satisfactory  

with some room for 

improvement

Partially satisfactory 

but with significant 

room for improvement

Not  

satisfactory

Discovery

1. Finding a specific monograph 41.10% (30) 56.16% (41) 2.74% (2) 0.00% (0)

2. Finding a specific journal article 32.88% (24) 56.16% (41) 10.96% (8) 0.00% (0)

3. Finding an Open Access article 6.85% (5) 46.58% (34) 39.73% (29) 6.85% (5)

4. Finding things without a known title 13.70% (10) 50.68% (37) 31.51% (23) 4.11% (3)

Delivery

5. Locating the best available copy 19.18% (14) 65.75% (48) 9.59% (7) 5.48% (4)

6. ILL / Document Delivery workflows 19.18% (14) 53.42% (39) 21.92% (16) 5.48% (4)

7. Linking core readings to resources 15.07% (11) 46.58% (34) 20.55% (15) 17.81% (13)

Selection and purchasing

8. Monograph selection decisions 28.77% (21) 56.16% (41) 10.96% (8) 4.11% (3)

9. Monograph purchasing 30.14% (22) 53.42% (39) 15.07% (11) 1.37% (1)

10. Subscription selection and renewal decisions 13.70% (10) 61.64% (45) 19.18% (14) 5.48% (4)

11. Subscription purchasing and renewal 15.07% (11) 61.64% (45) 17.81% (13) 5.48% (4)

Managing and maintaining access

12. License information and management 6.85% (5) 34.25% (25) 38.36% (28) 20.55% (15)

13. Resolving e-resource access problems 8.22% (6) 50.68% (37) 28.77% (21) 12.33% (9)

14. E-resource usage tracking 5.48% (4) 52.05% (38) 38.36% (28) 4.11% (3)

15. E-journal entitlement tracking 1.37% (1) 31.51% (23) 50.68% (37) 16.44% (12)

16. Ensuring perpetual access to journals 1.37% (1) 26.03% (19) 41.10% (30) 31.51% (23)

Collection management and development

17. Weeding and stock location 16.44% (12) 41.10% (30) 35.62% (26) 6.85% (5)

18. Collection benchmarking 5.48% (4) 26.03% (19) 47.95% (35) 20.55% (15)

Jisc library support services report: Enhancing efficiency and effectiveness
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On 14 of the 18 activities the most frequent response is that the systems used are largely satisfactory but with room for 

improvement. This is the response for at least half the respondents in most of these categories. 

In five categories the vast majority of respondents rank their systems either very or largely satisfactory: finding journals, 

finding monographs, locating the best available copy, monograph selection and monograph purchasing. 

The highest dissatisfaction is expressed with ensuring perpetual access to journals, where nearly 73% of respondents 

found their systems wholly or partly unsatisfactory. Other activities with a similar response from more than half the 

respondents were licence information and management, e-journal entitlement tracking, and collection benchmarking. 

Caveat - As one respondent observed, these results need to be treated with caution, as they paint a general picture across 

the range of systems that may be used for an activity or workflow, and how many individuals in each library they 

represent the views is unknown. 
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How do your users use different discovery applications?
Some systems supported by Jisc play a role in both administration and in end user resource discovery requirements, 

notably Copac and SUNCAT. 

Question 15 therefore asked respondents for their view of what systems users employ for a range of typical discovery 

activities (73 replied). In the table of responses below, activities reported by respondents are colour coded as follows:

      = more than 75%          = 50-75%          = 25-50%         = below 25%

Discovery 

layer

Copac Google 

Scholar

SUNCAT World Cat Abstract 

data-bases

Reading list 

system

Wiki-pedia None of these

Locate and access 

known items 

93.15%

(68)

26.03%

(19)

84.93%

(62)

6.85%

(5)

16.44%

(12)

46.58%

(34)

46.58%

(34)

35.62%

(26)

2.74%

(2)

Carry out initial 

subject search 

89.04%

(65)

5.48%

(4)

90.41%

(66)

0%

(0)

5.48%

(4)

56.16%

(41)

5.48%

(4)

73.97%

(54)

2.74%

(2)

Get the feel  

for a topic 

76.71%

(56)

2.74%

(2)

84.93%

(62)

0%

(0)

2.74%

(2)

41.1%

(30)

8.22%

(6)

89.04%

(65)

2.74%

(2)

Pursue a line  

of enquiry 

79.45%

(58)

12.33%

(9)

79.45%

(58)

1.37%

(1)

4.11%

(3)

60.27%

(44)

4.11%

(3)

57.53%

(42)

4.11%

(3)

Find 

recommendations 

45.21%

(33)

6.85%

(5)

46.58%

(34)

1.37%

(1)

4.11%

(3)

15.07%

(11)

34.25%

(25)

27.4%

(20)

17.81%

(13)

Make chance 

discoveries 

82.19%

(60)

9.59%

(7)

84.93%

(62)

0%

(0)

5.48%

(4)

45.21%

(33)

2.74%

(2)

58.9%

(43)

6.85%

(5)

Get  

citations

78.08%

(57)

9.59%

(7)

75.34%

(55)

0%

(0)

5.48%

(4)

76.71%

(56)

23.29%

(17)

23.29%

(17)

2.74%

(2)

Don’t typically  

use this 

4.11%

(3)

60.27%

(44)

0%

(0)

83.56%

(61)

76.71%

(56)

10.96%

(8)

26.03%

(19)

2.74%

(2)

8.22%

(6)

Over 75% of respondents believe there are multiple systems that their users employ for each of the activities listed except 

for finding recommendations.

Particularly noteworthy is that the vast majority of respondents believe that their users do not employ SUNCAT or 

WorldCat significantly for any of the activities, excepting marginal use for finding known items. Copac comes off only 

slightly better, with a little higher level of use to locate known items. 

The library Discovery layer and Google Scholar are believed to be about equally used across the full range of activities, 

and only two other usage instances approach their level of usage: abstract databases for getting citations, and Wikipedia 

which comes out first on getting a feel for a topic.

Jisc library support services report: Enhancing efficiency and effectiveness
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Systems and activities surveyed
In the survey, Questions 11-13 were focused on what libraries 

actually do in using systems to perform tasks. The survey 

recognised this can be quite complex, involving more than 

one system for a particular task or workflow, so the tasks 

and systems in these questions were presented as a matrix. 

The responses strongly affirmed that understanding.

In the survey we did not ask about:

 » Research outputs – it was recognised that practice 

and systems are at an early stage of development; 

however, the Research outputs workshop focused on 

that missing part of the matrix  

 » National and institutional reporting – it was taken as 

a given that a very wide range of systems are involved, 

which was confirmed in the workshops

These omitted areas are presented on page 32. 
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Systems in the survey Activities / Workflows in the survey

A Library Management System Discovery

B Discovery Layer 1 Finding a specific monograph 

C British Library services 2 Finding a specific journal article

D Copac (Jisc) 3 Finding an OA article

E Google Scholar 4 Finding things without a known title

F SUNCAT (Jisc/EDINA) Delivery 

G WorldCat 5 Locating the best available copy 

H Reading list management 6 ILL / Document Delivery workflows

I Publisher websites 7 Linking core readings to resources

J Aggregator websites Selection and purchasing

K Jisc Collections website (Jisc) 8 Monograph selection decisions

L Vendor knowledgebase 9 Monograph purchasing

M KB+ (Jisc) 10 Subscription selection/renewal decisions

N JUSP (Jisc) 11 Subscription purchasing and renewal

O LOCKSS Managing and maintaining access

P Keepers registry (Jisc/EDINA) 12 License information and management

Q Institutional repository 13 Resolving e-resource access problems

R IRUSUK IR User Stats (Jisc) 14 E-resource usage tracking 

S CORE repository aggregation (Jisc) 15 E-journal entitlement tracking

T Copac collection management (Jisc) 16 Ensuring perpetual access to journals

U Vendor collection management Collection management and development

V Homegrown application 17 Weeding and stock location

W Spreadsheet 18 Collection benchmarking

X We don’t use a computer to do this

Systems NOT in the survey Activities NOT in the survey

AA Global OA Databases Research outputs and data

AB Publications Router (Jisc) 19 Track articles by own researchers

AC Finance System 20 Track other outputs by own researchers

AD CRIS 21 Monitor research output compliance

AE SHERPA (Jisc) 22 Monitor APC costs

AF Monitor Local (Jisc) 23 Monitor research output usage and impact

AG Monitor Aggregator (Jisc) 24 Benchmark OA activity

25 Prepare for REF

26 Prepare Research Funder Reports

General Reporting

27 Prepare SCONUL Report

28 Prepare Internal Management Reports

Jisc library support services report: Enhancing efficiency and effectiveness

Processes and systems consultation
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The following systems are supported by Jisc, and are 

therefore the particular focus of this study. Appendix C 

contains an assessment of Jisc systems use in each activity.

Jisc Funded Systems

D – Copac

F – SUNCAT

K - Jisc Collections website 

M – KB+

N – JUSP

P - Keepers Registry 

S - CORE (Repository Aggregation)

T - Copac Collection Management

AB – Publications Router

AE – SHERPA (Romeo, Juliet, Fact)

AF – Monitor Local

AG – Monitor Aggregation

Diverse comments were made in response to this  

open question. 

Several mentioned the need to manage Open Access and 

APCs with reference to a range of systems strategies 

including spreadsheets for this, repository add-ins, Pure and 

area of Research outputs was deliberately omitted from the 

survey as it was felt to be too immature (uncertain and 

volatile) at present to elicit reliable expressions of practice and 

systems use, compared with such as subscription 

management. Feedback in this area was however elicited 

from the workshops, which is included below.

 

 

 

 

 

 

The overall impression was that the survey had covered 

the key areas but that some areas should be noted as 

continuing or growing sources of concern.  

 » Several mentioned Link Resolvers 

 » Five mentioned managing local digitisation of content 

 » Four mentioned e-book purchasing systems  

as problematic 

 » Two mentioned obtaining quotes for subscriptions 

 »
and copyright issues; identity and access management; 

data management planning; managing video content; 

preservation; reference and citation software and its 

interoperability with library systems 
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Activity / workflow / process
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1. Finding a specific monograph 72 65 45 52 25 8 46 15 62 45 4 35 1 0

2. Finding a specific journal article 22 73 29 12 54 18 15 12 52 44 4 14 3 1

3. Finding an Open Access article 12 58 7 3 64 2 5 9 48 38 2 10 0 0

4. Finding without a known title 45 69 20 27 51 8 19 4 40 31 6 16 0 0

5. Locating the best available copy 55 52 31 35 11 15 20 3 27 24 2 20 1 0

6. ILL / Document delivery workflows 58 32 71 43 23 26 36 1 28 16 2 9 2 0

7. Linking core readings to resources 22 20 3 0 0 1 3 43 11 7 1 5 0 1

8. Monograph selection decisions 55 24 7 12 4 2 10 14 60 42 7 24 0 1

9. Monograph purchasing 69 8 1 2 2 1 4 7 55 42 10 24 1 1

10. Subscription selection and renewal decisions 44 25 3 4 3 7 2 2 53 47 51 31 18 33

11. Subscription purchasing and renewal 54 10 1 0 2 4 0 1 48 38 50 26 10 17

12. License information and management 22 6 1 0 0 2 0 0 42 26 49 21 24 2

13. Resolving e-resource access problems 35 45 1 2 9 2 1 2 50 41 20 33 9 0

14. E-resource usage tracking 15 19 1 0 0 1 0 1 43 37 4 11 9 59

15. E-journal entitlement tracking 26 17 0 0 0 1 0 0 36 36 28 41 25 6

16. Ensuring perpetual access to journals 21 11 1 1 2 3 0 0 25 20 20 18 12 2

17. Weeding and stock location 76 17 11 19 1 14 4 6 11 8 5 8 3 8

18. Collection benchmarking 29 10 4 26 3 10 12 1 6 6 5 5 4 17

Total for all 18 activities 732 561 237 238 254 125 177 121 697 548 270 351 122 148

Total use for bibliographic activities 481 297 193 216 120 154 94 300 221 42 146

Total use for subscription activities 268 163 31 50 314 258 228 191 111 137

Total use for discovery activities 286 369 206 172 228 78 144 87 268 205 109

Patterns of Use
Jisc services are highlighted

Responses to Questions 11-13 are combined in the following analyses. The colour coding of the results matrices is as follows:

 

Overall patterns of use - all tasks/ systems in the survey      

= 30 plus out of 80 libraries = 10 to 29 out of 80 libraries = 2 to 9 out of 80 libraries = less than 2 libraries

Jisc library support services report: Enhancing efficiency and effectiveness

Processes and systems consultation
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1. Finding a specific monograph 1 0 13 0 4 5 10 0 2 Y Y Y

2. Finding a specific journal article 0 0 33 0 8 1 6 0 0 Y Y

3. Finding an Open Access article 0 0 48 1 23 0 2 0 0 Y Y Y

4. Finding without a known title 0 0 17 0 6 2 4 1 0 Y Y Y

5. Locating the best available copy 0 0 10 0 2 2 4 0 0 Y Y Y

6. ILL / Document delivery workflows 0 0 23 0 6 4 2 1 13 Y Y Y

7. Linking core readings to resources 0 0 7 0 2 0 2 4 8 Y Y Y Y

8. Monograph selection decisions 0 0 2 0 0 5 12 1 10 Y Y

9. Monograph purchasing 0 0 2 0 0 0 15 0 11 Y Y

10. Subscription selection and renewal decisions 0 3 2 0 0 0 13 3 39 Y Y

11. Subscription purchasing and renewal 0 1 1 0 0 0 14 4 35 Y Y

12. License information and management 0 0 2 0 0 0 9 7 23 Y Y

13. Resolving e-resource access problems 0 0 4 0 0 0 5 4 10 Y Y

14. E-resource usage tracking 0 0 6 13 0 0 9 0 42 Y Y

15. E-journal entitlement tracking 0 2 1 0 0 0 10 2 28 Y Y

16. Ensuring perpetual access to journals 11 9 5 0 0 0 7 2 11 Y Y

17. Weeding and stock location 1 2 1 0 0 15 3 2 27 Y

18. Collection benchmarking 0 0 1 4 1 15 3 2 13 Y Y Y

Total for all 18 activities 13 17 178 18 52 49 130 33 272 Y

Total use for bibliographic activities 76 48 55 84 Y

Total use for subscription activities 11 15 72 209 Y

Total use for discovery activities 151 51 Y
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= 30 plus out of 80 libraries = 10 to 29 out of 80 libraries = 2 to 9 out of 80 libraries = less than 2 libraries
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The table on the previous page isolates the activities 

specific to Bibliographic management and systems 

principally in use. The key observations are:

 » The use of LMS and Discovery layer and supply chain 

websites across many tasks  

 » The low levels of recognition of some UK developed 

services even in their specialized areas – notably 

Keepers, IRUS-UK and CORE 

 » The use of multiple systems across most tasks, for which 

workshop discussion highlighted a range of reasons 

i. Good - The need to cross-refer several systems, 

especially in acquisition 

ii. Neutral – The insufficiency of some core systems, 

for example in e-resource management, where 

shared services add particular value 

iii. Bad – The unnecessarily scattered spread of 

information 

For better understanding of the systems in high use, the 

activities are split into four operational areas (whilst 

recognising that there will always be some overlap). 

These areas also inform the structure of the report 

recommendations regarding service consolidation. 

 » Bibliographic 

 » Subscription 

 » Discovery 

 » Research Outputs

These matrices only contain columns (systems) where 

there is at least one large scale use case (ie blue).  

Jisc library support services report: Enhancing efficiency and effectiveness

Processes and systems consultation
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Bibliographic tasks and systems 
Systems provided by Jisc are highlighted

Activity/workflow/process
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1. Finding a specific monograph 72 65 45 52 25 46 15 62 45 4 13 5 10 2

4. Finding without a known title 45 69 20 27 51 19 4 40 31 6 17 2 4 0

5. Locating the best available copy 55 52 31 35 11 20 3 27 24 2 10 2 4 0

6. ILL / Document delivery workflows 58 32 71 43 23 36 1 28 16 2 23 4 2 13

7. Linking core readings to resources 22 20 3 0 0 3 43 11 7 1 7 0 2 8

8. Monograph selection decisions 55 24 7 12 4 10 14 60 42 7 2 5 12 10

9. Monograph purchasing 69 8 1 2 2 4 7 55 42 10 2 0 15 11

17. Weeding and stock location 76 17 11 19 1 4 6 11 8 5 1 15 3 27

18. Collection benchmarking 29 10 4 26 3 12 1 6 6 5 1 15 3 13

Total use for bibliographic activities 481 297 193 216 120 154 94 300 221 42 76 48 55 84

This table isolates the activities specific to Bibliographic management and systems principally in use. The key observations are: 

 » LMS and Discovery Layer are widely used in most processes 

 » Supply chain websites are integral to many processes 

 » Intermediary services are nevertheless important - as well as webscale services (Google Scholar, WorldCat), BL and 

Copac play roles for significant numbers of libraries, though SUNCAT is less used 

Jisc library support services report: Enhancing efficiency and effectiveness

Processes and systems consultation

= 30 plus out of 80 libraries = 10 to 29 out of 80 libraries = 2 to 9 out of 80 libraries = less than 2 libraries
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Subscription tasks and systems 
Systems provided by Jisc are highlighted

Activity/workflow/process
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7. Linking core readings to resources 22 20 1 43 11 7 1 5 0 1 0 0 2 4 8

10. Subscription selection and renewal 

decisions

44 25 7 2 53 47 51 31 18 33 0 3 13 3 39

11. Subscription purchasing and renewal 54 10 4 1 48 38 50 26 10 17 0 1 14 4 35

12. License information and management 22 6 2 0 42 26 49 21 24 2 0 0 9 7 23

13. Resolving e-resource access problems 35 45 2 2 50 41 20 33 9 0 0 0 5 4 10

14. E-resource usage tracking 15 19 1 1 43 37 4 11 9 59 0 0 9 0 42

15. E-journal entitlement tracking 26 17 1 0 36 36 28 41 25 6 0 2 10 2 28

16. Ensuring perpetual access to journals 21 11 3 0 25 20 20 18 12 2 11 9 7 2 11

18. Collection benchmarking 29 10 10 1 6 6 5 5 4 17 0 0 3 2 13

Total use for subscription activities 268 163 31 50 314 258 228 191 111 137 11 15 72 209

This table isolates the activities specific to subscription management and systems principally in use. The key observations are: 

 » LMS and Discovery layer are less ‘dominant’ than for Bibliographic tasks 

 » The Jisc Collections website has widespread value 

 » The combined value of KB+ with JUSP and JC website data would stand out strongly, and even more so if the planned 

SafeNet service could focus Post Cancellation Access (PCA) efforts  

 » SUNCAT, LOCKSS and Keepers are significantly less valued than might be expected 

 » Spreadsheets are widely used, by some for value added manipulation and calculation (good) and by others for storage 

of key data (not good) 

Jisc library support services report: Enhancing efficiency and effectiveness
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= 30 plus out of 80 libraries = 10 to 29 out of 80 libraries = 2 to 9 out of 80 libraries = less than 2 libraries
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Discovery tasks and systems 
Systems provided by Jisc are highlighted

= 30 plus out of 80 libraries = 10 to 29 out of 80 libraries = 2 to 9 out of 80 libraries = less than 2 libraries

Activity/workflow/process
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1. Finding a specific monograph 72 65 45 52 25 8 46 15 62 45 35 13 4 2

2. Finding a specific journal article 22 73 29 12 54 18 15 12 52 44 14 33 8 0

3. Finding a specific Open Access article 12 58 7 3 64 2 5 9 48 38 10 48 23 0

4. Finding without a known title 45 69 20 27 51 8 19 4 40 31 16 17 6 0

5. Locating the best available copy 55 52 31 35 11 15 20 3 27 24 20 10 2 0

6. ILL / Document delivery workflows 58 32 71 43 23 26 36 1 28 16 9 23 6 13

7. Linking core readings to resources 22 20 3 0 0 1 3 43 11 7 5 7 2 8

Total use for discovery activities 286 369 206 172 228 78 144 87 268 205 109 151 51 23

This table isolates the activities specific to Discovery in the context of library admin (as opposed to end users) and systems 

principally in use. The key observations are: 

 » For all their widely reported shortcomings, Discovery layer products have become deeply embedded in Discovery processes 

 » Whilst direct comparison would be misleading, Google Scholar seems to play more usefully in to this space than WorldCat 

 » There seems to be a shortfall in the way reading lists products interwork with other systems, which is assumed arise 

from the lack of recognition of this type of function in the influential North American HE market 

 » The potential of CORE seems to lack recognition
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Research outputs tasks and systems 
Systems provided by Jisc are highlighted

Activity / workflow /process
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2. Finding a specific 

 journal article

1 7 8 7 6 5 1 2 1 97.8%

3. Finding an Open  

Access article

1 5 10 8 5 5 3 8 4 3 95.0%

4. Finding without a  

known title

1 4 4 2 3 1 1 2 100.0%

12. License information  

and management

1 1 3 1 1 2 77.8%

14. E-resource  

usage tracking

1 1 1 1 100.0%

19. Track articles by  

own researchers

2 9 8 17 11 1 6 5 9 15 2 1 75.3%

20. Track other outputs by 

own researchers

3 6 4 9 7 1 1 5 13 3 1 56.1%

21. Monitor research  

output compliance

2 7 7 10 1 13 1 5 3 3 15 17 6 6 70.5%

22. Monitor APC costs 1 5 1 1 16 3 1 17 8 6 6 5 70.0%

23. Monitor research output 

usage and impact

2 8 10 5 2 2 1 12 2 2 33.3%

24. Benchmark  

OA activity

1 1 6 6 2 4 2 2 8 3 5 50.0%

25. Prepare for REF 1 1 3 3 11 12 1 1 2 10 2 2 14 11 5 2 100.0%

26. Prepare Research  

Funder reports

1 7 7 1 1 1 17 1 7 16 1 4 3 71.0%

27. Prepare SCONUL report 1 1 6 5 4 77.8%

28. Prepare Internal 

management reports

1 1 1 5 8 1 1 12 4 11 2 75.5%
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The table on the previous page isolates the activities 

specific to Research output management and systems 

principally in use. This is based on the practitioner 

workshop response to the matrix as it was not included 

in the survey. The workshop cohort involved 21 

institutions representing a good spread of mission 

groups and systems (IR and CRIS).

As this is an evolving area, delegates specified whether 

they were reported current or intended practice, the 

column ‘Doing this now’ therefore represents the percentage 

reporting current practice.

The key observations are:

 » Notwithstanding one outlying response, the LMS does 

not play a role 

 » The pattern of using multiple applications is prevalent 

in the research tracking domain as it is elsewhere in 

library services 

 » Discovery systems are important in tracking outputs 

 » Practice and systems are least well developed in 

measuring usage and impact, in benchmarking and in 

tracking outputs beyond articles 

 » A high percentage is using spreadsheets for several 

key tasks, notably monitoring compliance, tracking 

APCs, preparing for the REF and funder reports 

 » Intended use of the forthcoming Jisc Monitor Local 

and UK Aggregation systems is strongest in those 

areas where spreadsheets are heavily used 

 

 

 

 

 

LMS Variances
This section uses two comparative analyses to investigate 

whether choice of core Library Management System 

makes a difference to how tasks are conducted, as 

indicated by the systems used. 

The numbers can be compared in a fairly crude manner 

as there were comparable numbers of responses for 

each system / vendor group: 

 » Aleph / Voyager (ExLibris) – 16 libraries 

 » Alma (ExLibris) - 13 

 » Alto (Capita) - 12 

 » Millennium / Sierra (Innovative) - 15 

 » Symphony (Sirsi) - 15

Variances between traditional and newer tasks
Whilst detailed analysis is interesting, the key observations 

across the four example activities are more general (hence 

the rows are anonymous):

 » That use of the LMS (System A) features strongly in 

traditional areas, regardless of vendor (eg Finding a 

specific monograph, Weeding) 

 » That there is considerably less concentrated use of 

the LMS in e-resource areas and for more sophisticated 

analyses (eg collection benchmarking) 

 » That these observations apply irrespective of LMS choice

Of course, the hope is that the new generation LMS / LSP 

offerings will break that pattern (close to dysfunctional for 

a core service), but the evidence in terms of practice is not 

there yet.
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How significant is the Library Management System in shaping workflows?
Responses split by LMS Vendor on the systems used for four contrasting activities - Maximum usage score: 80 libraries

Systems in the survey (the letters below refer to the table on page 32

Activity -  finding a specific monograph A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X

Vendor 1 9 10 5 8 3 0 7 4 8 4 0 6 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Vendor 2 10 12 7 9 8 3 9 2 10 9 0 8 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 2 2 0 1 0

Vendor 3 8 9 5 6 2 0 5 3 8 9 1 3 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 0

Vendor 4 15 11 10 10 5 3 9 5 14 9 1 6 0 0 1 0 2 0 1 2 2 0 0 0

Vendor 5 13 10 11 12 2 2 9 0 10 7 1 4 0 0 0 0 3 0 1 1 2 0 0 0

Finding a specific monograph total 72 65 45 52 25 8 46 15 62 45 4 35 1 0 1 0 13 0 4 5 10 0 2 0

Activity - E-journal entitlement tracking A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X

Vendor 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 4 5 6 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 7 1

Vendor 2 7 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 7 7 5 9 6 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 4 0

Vendor 3 3 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 5 1 5 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 5 0

Vendor 4 8 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 9 9 7 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 6 0

Vendor 5 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 6 4 7 4 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 3 1

E-journal entitlement tracking total 26 17 0 0 0 1 0 0 36 36 28 41 25 6 0 2 1 0 0 0 10 2 28 2

Activity - weeding and stock location A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X

Vendor 1 10 5 4 4 0 4 0 3 1 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 5 0

Vendor 2 12 3 1 4 0 4 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 5 0 0 3 0

Vendor 3 11 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0

Vendor 4 15 2 2 4 0 3 2 1 2 1 3 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 3 2 1 7 0

Vendor 5 14 3 3 6 0 3 1 0 4 3 2 2 2 2 0 0 1 0 0 2 1 1 4 1

Weeding and stock location total 76 17 11 19 1 14 4 6 11 8 5 8 3 8 1 2 1 0 0 15 3 2 27 1

Activity - collection benchmarking A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X

Vendor 1 6 1 0 7 0 2 2 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 5 0 0 4 0

Vendor 2 4 2 1 6 2 2 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 1 4 0 0 2 0

Vendor 3 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

Vendor 4 8 2 2 6 1 4 3 0 2 2 2 1 2 5 0 0 0 0 0 3 2 1 4 0

Vendor 5 5 3 1 6 0 2 3 0 3 2 2 1 1 5 0 0 1 1 0 3 1 0 2 0

Collection benchmarking total 29 10 4 26 3 10 12 1 6 6 5 5 4 17 0 0 1 4 1 15 3 2 13 0
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Macro level variances
Finally, we compare the overall ‘macro’ picture (excluding research outcome tasks), to explore whether choice of Library 

Management System might influence the overall pattern of how a library goes about its administration and management work.

The two (deliberately anonymous) Library Management System product groups compared here differ significantly in 

terms of age / time in use – the older at the top. We observe for the older Library Management System that there is visibly 

more concentration of use across a range of tasks and the groups of systems involved. 

Responses from users of two vendor systems - how and why do they differ?

Systems in the survey (the letters below refer to the table on page 32

Activity - older system A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X

1. Finding a specific monograph 15 11 10 10 5 3 9 5 14 9 1 6 0 0 1 0 2 0 1 2 2 0 0 0

2. Finding a specific journal article 5 14 5 0 10 4 5 2 12 11 1 2 2 0 0 0 6 0 2 0 3 0 0 0

3. Finding an Open Access article 4 11 1 1 14 0 2 2 11 9 0 3 0 0 0 0 9 0 6 0 2 0 0 0

4. Finding without a known title 11 12 1 6 10 0 6 1 7 7 1 4 0 0 0 0 3 0 2 0 1 0 0 0

5. Locating the best available copy 12 6 6 4 1 2 4 1 7 5 0 3 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 2 0 0 0

6. ILL / Document delivery workflows 12 1 14 5 1 2 5 0 3 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 1 0 4 0

7. Linking core readings to resources 8 4 1 0 0 0 1 10 3 3 0 1 0 1 0 0 3 0 0 0 1 1 1 0

8. Monograph selection decisions 12 4 3 3 2 0 4 6 11 10 1 5 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 4 0 2 0

9. Monograph purchasing 15 1 0 0 1 0 1 4 11 10 3 4 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 2 0

10. Subscription selection and renewal decisions 12 4 0 1 0 2 1 1 12 11 11 8 7 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 8 0

11. Subscription purchasing and renewal 12 3 0 0 0 1 0 1 11 9 10 6 4 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 9 0

12. License information and management 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 5 8 4 7 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 6 0

13. Resolving e-resource access problems 6 7 0 0 2 0 0 1 12 11 7 7 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 4 0

14. E-resource usage tracking 6 4 0 0 0 0 0 1 10 11 1 1 3 15 0 0 1 2 0 0 3 0 8 0

15. E-journal entitlement tracking 8 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 9 9 7 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 6 0

16. Ensuring perpetual access to journals 7 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 7 6 7 4 4 1 3 2 2 0 0 0 2 0 3 0

17. Weeding and stock location 15 2 2 4 0 3 2 1 2 1 3 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 3 2 1 7 0

18. Collection benchmarking 8 2 2 6 1 4 3 0 2 2 2 1 2 5 0 0 0 0 0 3 2 1 4 0
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Systems in the survey (the letters below refer to the table on page 32

Activity - newer system A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X

1. Finding a specific monograph 10 12 7 9 8 3 9 2 10 9 0 8 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 2 2 0 1 0

2. Finding a specific journal article 6 12 5 4 10 3 3 1 9 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 2 1 1 0 0 0

3. Finding an Open Access article 2 12 0 0 10 2 1 1 7 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 0 3 0 0 0 0 0

4. Finding without a known title 4 12 6 4 6 3 4 2 7 4 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 1 1 0 0

5. Locating the best available copy 8 12 6 9 2 3 3 0 2 3 0 3 0 0 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

6. ILL / Document delivery workflows 11 8 12 8 4 5 9 0 6 3 1 2 1 0 0 0 6 0 2 2 1 0 0 0

7. Linking core readings to resources 0 4 0 0 0 1 0 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0

8. Monograph selection decisions 10 5 2 2 1 1 3 3 12 9 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 2 0

9. Monograph purchasing 10 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 11 9 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 3 0

10. Subscription selection and renewal decisions 10 3 1 0 1 2 1 0 10 8 11 8 3 6 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 6 0

11. Subscription purchasing and renewal 12 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 8 7 12 8 2 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 0 7 0

12. License information and management 10 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 8 4 11 4 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 3 0

13. Resolving e-resource access problems 11 8 0 1 1 1 0 0 8 6 3 7 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

14. E-resource usage tracking 7 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 7 8 1 1 1 11 0 0 1 4 0 0 1 0 8 0

15. E-journal entitlement tracking 7 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 7 7 5 9 6 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 4 0

16. Ensuring perpetual access to journals 4 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 3 3 5 3 0 3 3 1 0 0 0 1 0 2 0

17. Weeding and stock location 12 3 1 4 0 4 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 5 0 0 3 0

18. Collection benchmarking 4 2 1 6 2 2 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 1 4 0 0 2 0

This does not indicate that either LMS is doing a good or a bad job in terms of the workflows that it enables / suggests for 

its users. Rather it suggests that systems adopters develop practice over time in terms of what systems / workflows sit well 

with their core LMS and where they need gaps to be filled by other systems. 

We might therefore expect use of the new generation product to ‘ossify’ similarly over time (perhaps 3-5 years). However, 

there is some cause for concern here in that we may no longer have the stability within the overall systems ecosystem 

that would allow the survival time needed to mature in that way. 
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Appendix C:
Jisc services utilisation

Activity 1 – Finding a specific monograph
To find a specific monograph 90% use their LMS, 81% a Discovery layer and 78% Publisher websites. High use is also made 

of Copac (65%), WorldCat (58%), British Library services (56%) and Aggregator websites (56%). A significant minority use 

Vendor knowledgebases (44%) and Google Scholar (31%). 

On average, libraries use 6.4 systems for this activity, with combinations of systems ranging from two to fifteen. There is 

little variation between users of specific LMS except for Aleph users for whom the range of systems used is narrower than 

the norm, between five and eight.

 

The following table shows the results for Jisc services, where applicable.

Jisc services Used by Jisc services Used by

D - Copac 52 P - Keepers Registry n/a

F - SUNCAT 8 R - IRUS-UK (IR User Stats) n/a

K - Jisc Collections website 4 S - CORE (Repository Aggregation) 4

M - KB+ 1 T - Copac Collection Management 5

N - JUSP n/a

Activity 2 – Finding a specific journal article
When finding specific journal articles widespread use is reported of the Discovery layer (91%) and also of Google Scholar 

(68%). Use of Publisher websites is also high at 65%, as is use of Aggregator websites (55%). A significant minority also use 

their Institutional repository (41%), British Library services (36%), and their LMS (28%). 

On average libraries use 4.9 systems for this activity, with a range from one to thirteen. Again there is little variation 

between the different LMS except for the range for Aleph users again being somewhat narrower than the rest, with two to 

eight systems being used. 

The following table shows the results for Jisc services, where applicable.

Jisc services Used by Jisc services Used by

D - Copac 12 P - Keepers Registry n/a

F - SUNCAT 18 R - IRUS-UK (IR User Stats) n/a

K - Jisc Collections website 4 S - CORE (Repository Aggregation) 8

M - KB+ 3 T - Copac Collection Management 1

N - JUSP 1
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Activity 3 – Finding an OA article
For finding OA articles most use is made of Google Scholar (80%) and the Discovery layer (73%). High use is also made of 

Publisher websites (60%), Institutional repositories (60%), and Aggregator websites (48%). A significant minority also make 

use of CORE (29%). 

On average 4.1 systems are used for this activity with the range being from one to eleven. There are minor variations 

between users of the main LMS, with Aleph users again showing the narrowest range of systems used (three to seven), 

though the difference is less marked than with the first two activities. 

The following table shows the results for Jisc services, where applicable.

Jisc services Used by Jisc services Used by

D - Copac 3 P - Keepers registry n/a

F - SUNCAT 2 R - IRUS-UK (IR user stats) 1

K - Jisc Collections website 2 S - CORE (Repository aggregation) 23

M - KB+ 0 T - Copac Collection management 0

N - JUSP 0

Activity 4 – Finding things without a known title
When finding items without a known title users make widespread use of the Discovery layer (86%). High use is also made 

of Google Scholar (64%), the LMS (56%) and Publisher websites (50%). Significant minorities also use Aggregator websites 

(39%), Copac (34%) and British Library services (25%). 

On average 4.6 systems are used with the range being from one to eleven. Variations between different LMS are minor 

although Symphony users are the least likely to use a small number of systems for this purpose (the range is four to eleven). 

The following table shows the results for Jisc services, where applicable.

Jisc services Used by Jisc services Used by

D - Copac 27 P - Keepers registry n/a

F - SUNCAT 8 R - IRUS-UK (IR user stats) n/a

K - Jisc Collections website 6 S - CORE (Repository aggregation) 6

M - KB+ 0 T - Copac Collection management 2

N - JUSP 0
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Activity 5 – Locating the best available copy
For locating the best available copy of an item most widespread use is made of the LMS (69%). High use is also made of 

the Discovery layer (65%). Significant minority use is made of Copac (44%), British Library services (39%), Publisher 

websites (34%), Aggregator websites (30%), WorldCat (25%) and Vendor knowledge bases (25%). 

The average number of systems used is 3.9, with the range being from one to eleven. There is little variation between 

users of the different LMS although only Alto users deploy more than eight systems for this purpose. 

The following table shows the results for Jisc services, where applicable.

Jisc services Used by Jisc services Used by

D - Copac 35 P - Keepers registry n/a

F - SUNCAT 15 R - IRUS-UK (IR user stats) n/a

K - Jisc Collections website 2 S - CORE (Repository aggregation) 2

M - KB+ 1 T - Copac Collection management 2

N - JUSP 0

Activity 6 – ILL and document delivery workflows
For ILL and document delivery activities widespread use is made of British Library services (89%) and the LMS (73%). 

There is also high usage of Copac (54%). A significant minority use WorldCat (45%), the Discovery layer (40%), Publisher 

websites (35%), SUNCAT (33%), Google Scholar (29%) and Institutional repositories (29%).

The average number of systems used is 4.9, with the range being from one to fourteen. There are small variations 

between LMS users, with users of Alma the only ones to use three or more systems, and one Aleph user being the only 

one reporting use of more than eleven systems. 

The following table shows the results for Jisc services, where applicable.

Jisc services Used by Jisc services Used by

D - Copac 43 P - Keepers registry n/a

F - SUNCAT 26 R - IRUS-UK (IR user stats) n/a

K - Jisc Collections website 2 S - CORE (Repository aggregation) 6

M - KB+ 2 T - Copac Collection management 4

N - JUSP 0
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Activity 7 – Linking core readings to resources
When linking core readings to resources no system attracts widespread usage. High use is made of the Reading list 

management system (54%), and a significant minority use the LMS (28%) and Discovery layer (25%). 

The average number of systems used is 1.8 with the range being from one to six system. Aleph users are the only ones to 

use the full range, while Alma users only range from using one to three systems. 

The following table shows the results for Jisc services, where applicable.

Jisc services Used by Jisc services Used by

D - Copac 0 P - Keepers registry n/a

F - SUNCAT 1 R - IRUS-UK (IR user stats) n/a

K - Jisc Collections website 1 S - CORE (Repository aggregation) 2

M - KB+ 0 T - Copac Collection management 0

N - JUSP 1

Activity 8 – Monograph selection decisions
In making monograph selection decisions widespread use is made of Publisher Websites (75%) and the LMS (69%). There 

is also high use of Aggregator Websites (53%). A significant minority also use the Discovery Layer (30%) and Vendor 

Knowledge Bases (30%). 

The average number of systems used is 3.7, with the range being from one to nine. There are only small variations 

between different LMS users.

The following table shows the results for Jisc services, where applicable.

Jisc services Used by Jisc services Used by

D - Copac 12 P - Keepers registry n/a

F - SUNCAT 2 R - IRUS-UK (IR user stats) n/a

K - Jisc Collections website 7 S - CORE (Repository aggregation) 0

M - KB+ 0 T - Copac Collection management 5

N - JUSP 1
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Activity 9 - Monograph purchasing
When purchasing monographs, widespread use is made of the library management system (86%) and publisher websites (69%). 

Over half of respondents also use aggregator websites (53%) and a significant minority vendor knowledgebases (31%). Most 

libraries use a combination of systems ranging from just one (9%) to eight systems, with an average of 3.2 systems used.

The differences between users of the main LMS solutions are small. However, whilst no one uses either Alma or Aleph in 

isolation for this function, a small number do use the other main LMS by themselves. 

The following table shows the results for Jisc services, where applicable.

Jisc services Used by Jisc services Used by

D - Copac 2 P - Keepers registry n/a

F - SUNCAT n/a R - IRUS-UK (IR user stats) n/a

K - Jisc Collections website 10 S - CORE (Repository aggregation) 0

M - KB+ n/a T - Copac Collection management 0

N - JUSP n/a

Activity 10 – Subscription selection and renewal decisions
For subscription selection and renewal decisions no single system attracts widespread use. However, high use is made of 

Publisher Websites (66%), Jisc Collections (64%), Aggregator Websites (59%) and the LMS (55%). A significant minority use 

spreadsheets (49%), while use is also made of JUSP (41%), Vendor Knowledge Bases (39%), and the Discovery Layer (31%). 

The average number of systems used is 4.8 with the range running from one to twelve. By a small margin Aleph users 

tend to use the most systems (with a range of three to twelve). 

The following table shows the results for Jisc services, where applicable.

Jisc services Used by Jisc services Used by

D - Copac 4 P - Keepers registry 3

F - SUNCAT 7 R - IRUS-UK (IR user stats) 0

K - Jisc Collections website 51 S - CORE (Repository aggregation) 0

M - KB+ 18 T - Copac Collection management 0

N - JUSP 33
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Activity 11 – Subscription purchasing and renewal
For subscription purchasing and renewal widespread use is made of the LMS (68%), while high use is also made of Jisc 

Collections (63%) and Publisher websites (60%). A significant minority also use Aggregator websites (48%), spreadsheets 

(44%) and Vendor knowledge bases (33%). 

The average number of systems used is 3.9 with the range running from one to eight. The only variation of note between 

the different LMS is that no Aleph user deploys less than three systems. 

The following table shows the results for Jisc services, where applicable.

Jisc services Used by Jisc services Used by

D - Copac 0 P - Keepers registry 1

F - SUNCAT 4 R - IRUS-UK (IR user stats) 0

K - Jisc Collections website 50 S - CORE (Repository aggregation) 0

M - KB+ 10 T - Copac Collection management 0

N - JUSP 17

Activity 12 – License information and management
For license information and management no system attracts widespread use. High use is made of Jisc Collections (61%) 

and Publisher websites (53%). A significant minority use Aggregator websites (33%), KB+ (30%), spreadsheets (29%), the 

LMS (28%) and Vendor knowledge bases (26%). 

The average number of systems used is three, with the range running from one to seven. There is little variation between 

the LMS used, except that only in the case of Aleph do no users deploy just one system for this purpose.  

The following table shows the results for Jisc services, where applicable.

Jisc services Used by Jisc services Used by

D - Copac 0 P - Keepers registry 0

F - SUNCAT 2 R - IRUS-UK (IR user stats) 0

K - Jisc Collections website 49 S - CORE (Repository aggregation) 0

M - KB+ 24 T - Copac Collection management 0

N - JUSP 2
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Activity 13 – Resolving e-resource access problems
For resolving e-resource access problems no systems attract widespread use. High use is made of Publisher websites 

(63%), the Discovery layer (56%) and Aggregator websites (51%). A significant minority use their LMS (44%), Vendor 

knowledge bases (41%) and Jisc Collections (25%). 

The average number of systems used is 3.5, with the range running from one to nine. There is small variation between 

users of different LMS, with no Aleph users reporting using more than six systems for this purpose. 

The following table shows the results for Jisc services, where applicable.

Jisc services Used by Jisc services Used by

D - Copac 2 P - Keepers registry 0

F - SUNCAT 2 R - IRUS-UK (IR user stats) 0

K - Jisc Collections website 20 S - CORE (Repository aggregation) 0

M - KB+ 9 T - Copac Collection management 0

N - JUSP 0

Activity 14 – E-resource usage tracking
When tracking e-resource usage widespread use is made of JUSP (74%). High use is also made of Publisher websites (54%) 

and of spreadsheets (53%), while a significant minority use Aggregator websites (46%). 

The average number of systems used is 3.3, with the range running from one to seven. Only among Aleph users do no 

users report using just a single system for this purpose. 

The following table shows the results for Jisc services, where applicable.

Jisc services Used by Jisc services Used by

D - Copac 0 P - Keepers Registry 0

F - SUNCAT 1 R - IRUS-UK (IR User Stats) 13

K - Jisc Collections website 4 S - CORE (Repository Aggregation) 0

M - KB+ 9 T - Copac Collection Management 0

N - JUSP 59
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Activity 15 – E-journal entitlement tracking
When tracking e-journal entitlement no system attracts widespread use, and only Vendor knowledge bases have high 

usage (51%). Significant minority use is made of Publisher websites (45%), Aggregator websites (45%), Spreadsheets (35%), 

Jisc Collections (35%), the LMS (33%), and KB+ (31%). 

The average number of systems used for this activity is 3.2 with the range running from one to ten systems. There is little 

variation between the different LMS. 

The following table shows the results for Jisc services, where applicable.

Jisc services Used by Jisc services Used by

D - Copac 0 P - Keepers registry 2

F - SUNCAT 1 R - IRUS-UK (IR user stats) 0

K - Jisc Collections website 28 S - CORE (Repository aggregation) 0

M - KB+ 25 T - Copac Collection management 0

N - JUSP 6

Activity 16 – Ensuring perpetual access to journals
For ensuring perpetual access to journals no systems attract widespread or high use. Significant minority use is reported 

of Publisher Websites (31%), the LMS (26%), Aggregator Websites (25%) and Jisc Collections (25%). 

The average number of systems used is 2.3 with the range from one to eleven, although most users do not use more than 

seven – there is a single outlier at 11. There is little variation between the different LMS. 

The following table shows the results for Jisc services, where applicable.

Jisc services Used by Jisc services Used by

D - Copac 1 P - Keepers registry 9

F - SUNCAT 3 R - IRUS-UK (IR user stats) 0

K - Jisc Collections website 20 S - CORE (Repository aggregation) 0

M - KB+ 12 T - Copac Collection management 0

N - JUSP 2
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Activity 17 – Weeding and stock location
For weeding and stock location the LMS is the only system with widespread use (95%). No other system has high usage 

and the only system for which there is significant minority usage is spreadsheets (34%). 

The average number of systems used is three with the range from one to 13. Among the different LMS only Aleph has no 

users deploying just a single system. 

The following table shows the results for Jisc services, where applicable.

Jisc services Used by Jisc services Used by

D - Copac 19 P - Keepers registry 2

F - SUNCAT 14 R - IRUS-UK (IR user stats) 0

K - Jisc Collections website 5 S - CORE (Repository aggregation) 0

M - KB+ 3 T - Copac Collection management 15

N - JUSP 8

Activity 18 – Collection benchmarking
For collection benchmarking no systems attract widespread or high use. Significant minority use is reported for the LMS 

(36%) and Copac (33%). 

The average number of systems used is 2.2, with the range running from one to 13. Alto users have the narrowest range of 

systems (one to three). 

The following table shows the results for Jisc services, where applicable.

Jisc services Used by Jisc services Used by

D - Copac 26 P - Keepers registry 0

F - SUNCAT 10 R - IRUS-UK (IR user stats) 4

K - Jisc Collections website 5 S - CORE (Repository aggregation) 1

M - KB+ 4 T - Copac Collection management 15

N - JUSP 17
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Appendix D:
List of acronyms

The following acronyms are used within this report:

APC Article Processing/publication Charge

AWS Amazon Web Services

BDOG Bibliographic Data Oversight Group 

BDS (Jisc's) Bibliographic Data Service

CORE Connecting Repositories  
(Jisc/Open University project)

COUNTER Counting Online Usage of  

NeTworked Electronic Resources

CRIS Current Research Information System

EDI Electronic Data Interchange

EDTF Extended Time/Date Format

ELB Elastic Load Balancer

ES (Amazon) Elastic Search

ETL Extraction, Transformation and Loading

GDS Government Data Service

HTTP Hypertext Transfer Protocol

ILL Inter-Library Loan

ILS Integrated Library System

IOPS Input/Output Operations Per Second

IR Institutional Repository

IRUS Institutional Repository Usage Statistics

ISNI International Standard Name Identifier

ISSN International Standard Serial Number

JHT Jisc Historic Texts

JLS Jisc Library Services

JSON Javascript Object Notation

JUSP Journal Usage Statistics Portal

JWT JSON Web Token

KBART Knowledge Bases And Related Tools 

working group

LMS Library Management System

LOCKSS Lots Of Copies Keeps Stuff Safe

LSP Library Service Platform

LVM Logical Volume Manager

MARC MAchine-Readable Cataloging

NMS National Monograph Strategy

OA Open Access

ORCID Open Researcher and Contributor ID

PCA Post Cancellation Access

RDS Relational Database Service/System

REF Research Excellence Framework

RLUK Research Libraries UK

SCONUL Society of College, National and  

University Libraries

SUSHI Standardized Usage Statistics  

Harvesting Initiative

VIAF Virtual International Authority File

VM Virtual Machine

YBP Yankee Book Peddlar
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1 Alma exlibrisgroup.com/category/AlmaOverview
2 Sierra iii.com/products/sierra
3 BLUEcloud Campus sirsidynix.com/campus
4 EBSCO Discovery Service ebscohost.com/discovery
5 Primo exlibrisgroup.com/category/PrimoOverview
6 Encore iii.com/products/sierra/encore
7 WorldCat Local oclc.org/worldcat-local.en.html
8 AquaBrowser / Summon proquest.com/products-

services/discovery-services/AquaBrowser.html
9 Aleph and Voyager  

exlibrisgroup.com/category/ILSOverview
10 Horizon sirsidynix.com/products/horizon
11 Koha, TIND koha.org
12 SkyRiver iii.com/products/skyriver
13 WorldShare Metadata  

oclc.org/worldshare-metadata.en.html
14 360 MARC Updates proquest.com/products-services/

data-services/360-MARC-Updates.html
15 INN-Reach iii.com/products/innreach
16 PrimoCentral  

exlibrisgroup.com/category/PrimoCentral
17 WorldCat Discovery  

oclc.org/worldcat-discovery.en.html
18 Summon proquest.com/products-services/discovery-

services/The-Summon-Service.html
19 Leganto exlibrisgroup.com/category/Leganto
20 BlueCloud Lists (coming soon) sirsidynix.com/

products/bluecloud-lists
21 Talis: Aspire Reading Lists talis.com/reading-lists
22 EBSCOHost ebscohost.com
23 Several available  

proquest.com/products-services/data-services
24 MARC 583 field records  

oclc.org/bibformats/en/5xx/583.html
25 Keeper’s Registry http://thekeepers.org/registry.asp
26 Digital Archives ebscohost.com/archives
27 Extensive offerings  

proquest.com/products-services/primary-sources
28 MediaHub; many individual digitization projects 

http://jiscmediahub.ac.uk

29 Holdings and Link Manager ebscohost.com/

discovery/technology/holdings-and-link-management
30 SFX exlibrisgroup.com/category/SFXOverview
31 WorldCat link resolver  

oclc.org/support/services/linkresolver.en.html
32 360Link proquest.com/products-services/discovery-

services/360-Link.html
33 EZProxy oclc.org/ezproxy.en.html
34 SFX Knowledge Base  

exlibrisgroup.com/category/SFXKnowledgeBase
35 WorldShare License Manager, WorldCat KB  

oclc.org/license-manager.en.html
36 360 Resource Manager  

proquest.com/products-services/management-

solutions/360-Resource-Manager.html
37 BlueCloud eRM (coming soon)  

sirsidynix.com/products/bluecloud-erm
38 Sierra Decision Center  

iii.com/products/sierra/decisioncenter
39 BlueCloud Analytics  

sirsidynix.com/products/bluecloud-analytics
40 Rosetta  

exlibrisgroup.com/category/RosettaOverview
41 OCLC Digital Archive oclc.org/contentdm.en.html
42 UK Lockss Alliance lockssalliance.ac.uk
43 contentDM oclc.org/contentdm.en.html
44 Talis: Digitised Content  

https://talis.com/digitised-content
45 Plum Analytics http://plumanalytics.com
46 bX discovery service  

exlibrisgroup.com/category/bXUsageBasedServices
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http://www.exlibrisgroup.com/category/AlmaOverview
https://www.iii.com/products/sierra
http://www.sirsidynix.com/campus
https://www.ebscohost.com/discovery
http://www.exlibrisgroup.com/category/PrimoOverview
https://www.iii.com/products/sierra/encore
http://www.oclc.org/worldcat-local.en.html
http://www.proquest.com/products-services/discovery-services/AquaBrowser.html
http://www.proquest.com/products-services/discovery-services/AquaBrowser.html
http://www.exlibrisgroup.com/category/ILSOverview
http://www.sirsidynix.com/products/horizon
http://www.koha.org/
https://www.iii.com/products/skyriver
https://www.oclc.org/worldshare-metadata.en.html
http://www.proquest.com/products-services/data-services/360-MARC-Updates.html
http://www.proquest.com/products-services/data-services/360-MARC-Updates.html
https://www.iii.com/products/innreach
http://www.exlibrisgroup.com/category/PrimoCentral
https://www.oclc.org/worldcat-discovery.en.html
http://www.proquest.com/products-services/discovery-services/The-Summon-Service.html
http://www.proquest.com/products-services/discovery-services/The-Summon-Service.html
http://www.exlibrisgroup.com/category/Leganto
http://www.sirsidynix.com/products/bluecloud-lists
http://www.sirsidynix.com/products/bluecloud-lists
https://talis.com/reading-lists/
https://www.ebscohost.com/
http://www.proquest.com/products-services/data-services/
http://www.oclc.org/bibformats/en/5xx/583.html
http://thekeepers.org/registry.asp
https://www.ebscohost.com/archives
http://www.proquest.com/products-services/primary-sources/
http://jiscmediahub.ac.uk/
https://www.ebscohost.com/discovery/technology/holdings-and-link-management
https://www.ebscohost.com/discovery/technology/holdings-and-link-management
http://www.exlibrisgroup.com/category/SFXOverview
https://www.oclc.org/support/services/linkresolver.en.html
http://www.proquest.com/products-services/discovery-services/360-Link.html
http://www.proquest.com/products-services/discovery-services/360-Link.html
https://www.oclc.org/ezproxy.en.html
http://www.exlibrisgroup.com/category/SFXKnowledgeBase
https://www.oclc.org/license-manager.en.html
http://www.proquest.com/products-services/management-solutions/360-Resource-Manager.html
http://www.proquest.com/products-services/management-solutions/360-Resource-Manager.html
http://www.sirsidynix.com/products/bluecloud-erm
https://www.iii.com/products/sierra/decisioncenter
http://www.sirsidynix.com/products/bluecloud-analytics
http://www.exlibrisgroup.com/category/RosettaOverview
http://www.oclc.org/contentdm.en.html
http://www.lockssalliance.ac.uk/
https://www.oclc.org/contentdm.en.html
https://talis.com/digitised-content/
http://plumanalytics.com
http://www.exlibrisgroup.com/category/bXUsageBasedServices
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